
WARREN NAMED DEWEY RUNNING MATE
CALIFORNIA CHIEF EXECUTIVE
ACCEPTS WITH PROVISO THAT
OFFICE BE 'WORKING JOB'

By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent

CONVENTION HALL, Philadelphia, June 25. (UP)--The
Republicans by acclamation today named Gov. Earl Warren of
California to run for vice president on the ticket headed by
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New York.

The choice was made with surprising suddenness after
Arizona delegates decided to give up their plan to nominate
Harold E. Stassen.

The 1,094 delegates to this 24th GOP national convention
whooped the strapping, 57-year-old Californian into the party's
No. 2 post and wound up their major business for another
four years.
fuThey had given Dewey the presidential nomination by
unanimous vote last night on the third ballot, and they were
pulling even closer together today.

In picking Warren for vice president, the delegates ratified
Dewey's own choice of a running mate. The New York gover-
nor conferred with party leaders throughout the night and for
three hours today before the decision was announced.

The vice presidential nomination actually was offered to
Warren at 4 a.m. He did not immediately accept, and Dewey
was reported leaning to Harold E. Stassen, one of his hardest-
hitting competitors for the presidential nomination.

Today's conferences produced general agreement on
Warren, however, and the Californian was in.

Four years ago in Chicago Warren turned down a chance
to serve as Dewey's running-mate. Dewey ran with John W.
Bricker and lost to the ticket headed by the late President
Roosevelt.

This time, however, Warren allowed himself to be per-
suaded to take the post. But he posed a condition-that, if
the ticket wins, the vice presidency be turned into "a working
job."

Sun Shines on Stadium,
Louis, Walcott Are Ready

NEW YORK, June 25. (UP)-Clearing weather brought
hope today that the twice-postponed heavyweight title fight
between Joe Louis and Jersey Joe Walcott would be held at
Yankee Stadium tonight despite a mid-day forecast of scat-
tered late afternoon and early evening showers.

The skies were expected to clear by fight time and the
prediction was for fair weather tonight. The sun was shining
brightly during the morning, but it was hot and humid.

As the forecast was issued, thousands of persons began
jamming Madison Square garden for refunds. The lines became
so long and unruly that a special detachment of police was
called out to keep order.

In view of the weather forecast, it was believed the gate
might go as low as $500,000. It was expected originally to
near the million dollar mark.

LeWIs and Coal Operators
Sign New Wage Plan

WASHINGTON, June 25. (UP) - John L. Lewis and all
the soft coal industry except the steel companies today signed
a new agreement.

The new agreement will become effective July 1. It pro-
vides:

1. A $1 a day wage increase for each union employe.
2. An increase of 10 cents a ton in operator contribu-

tions to the union welfare and retirement fund increasing the
total payment to 20 cents a ton.

3. All other terms and conditions of the 1947 wage
agreement to continue in the 1948 contract, including the
union shop provision.

U. S. Steel Corp. refused to sign the new agreement be-
cause of the union shop provision. The union shop is regulated
by the Taft-Hartley law and prohibited or strictly regulated by
state laws in Virginia, Tennessee and Alabama.

The parties said in a joint statement:
"In the interests of promoting harmony in the bituminous

coal industry and to cause a cessation of constant bickering
that has beset the industry during the past year, the commit-
tee deems the agreement to be a respectable and reasonable
one.'

Reds Lift Freight Ban
For Allies in Germany

BERLIN, June 25. (UP) - Russia made another of her
bewildering turn-abouts in cold war strategy today.

Allied officials in Helmstedt, on the border between the
British and Soviet zones of Germany, announced that the
Soviet commander at Marienborn, Russian boundary control
point, had said that freight shipments to Berlin from the west
could be resumed Monday.

The Russian action reopening the Allied route to Berlin
came after a series of Soviet blows apparently designed to
force the Western Powers clear out of the German capital.
The Russian moves had seemed near to achieving that end.

The Russian decision to permit resumption of rail and road
traffic from the western zones of Berlin would lift the threat
of starvation from some 2,000,000 Germans in sectors of the
capital which are under American, British and French control.

Oklahoma Streams Dro
Flood Threat is Fading

OKLAHOMA CITY, June 25. (UP)-The threat of major
flooding along the North Canadian river near Oklahoma City
began to fade today and river forecasters said other swollen
streams in the state had begun to drop.

Scattered thundershowers were expected again today
where more than 15 inches of rain this week had brought death
to nine persons. Two still were missing near Hydro, Okla.,
where the nine victims drowned in a flash flood Monday.

UN Plane Hit 15 Times
RHODES, June 25. (UP) - Egyptian spitfires fired on a

United Nations plane-apparently one of the planes provided
by the United States for truce observation-over Palestine at
dawn today, and hit it 15 times. The American pilot was not
injured.

The incident was revealed in an official protest sent by
headquarters of Count Folke Bernadotte, UN Palestine truce
mediator, to the Egyptian government.

{ The announcement from Bernadotte's headquarters did not
make clear what type of UN plane was involved nor whether
persons other than the pilot were involved,
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Mayor to Speak;
Permanent C. of C.
Division Planned

Plans for an Open House in the
Coral Gables Industrial Area the
veek' of July 12, were seen today
as a foreunner of a long range
plan for the organization and
development of the area, through
the formation of a permanent
Industrial Division of the Coral
Gables Chamber of Cno erce-

Committees, who have been
foremlatimg plans for the open
house, have been meeting daily
this week, and wii present plans
for the event at a meeting of
representatives of al the imdus-
seer ot 7:30 Mnday evening at
the Counctry Glob if Gosal Gobles.
This will riot he a diosner meet
ing.

Mllor W.t Keith Phillips, trho
has expressed a huron internst is
the orgonuaation of the industries,
nihl cpeais ae ondsay right's
mseetirg, clue Chambeo of Gnat-
mserce announnod today.

Pians are also being formulated
for a long-range publiinry pro.
gsaut, to beep the iadostrial

NOTHING NEW UNDER SUN,
LOCAL TAILOR LEARNS

The old adage that "there's
nothing rnew undrr the sun"
s"a echoed today by James
Santacrce, loceal tailor.

Santacroce pointed to a re-
cen t issar of Life amagaxie,
which devoted f r pages to a
method of titling clothes by
lobcieg ptrr of the oahject,who is wearing a desice that
indicates the various measure
ments.

Santacroce stated that 10
years ago, he devised a simi-
lar method for custom tailor-
ing which he dubbed "Fotofit."
He still has the squared-off
backboard against which the
subject stood to be photo-
graphed, in his shop.

Santacroce said that he dis-
carded the idea as impractical,
stating that the best way is
to have an experienced tailor
take measurements, and cut
the pattern,.
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Regis ration in 6 Weeks
WORLD WAR 11
MEMBERS
ARE ALERTED
Gables youths between the ages

19 through 25 continued to
lock to National Guard and

Tal Reserve recruiting poets
y as word was received that

the-lanai draft board will begmo
gistering men within i weeks

.dn i the first diaftees may be in

niform by late September,
The selective machinery meshed

4io gear in the wake of President
h+suntan's signineg, late yesterday,

ar the 1I9-through-25 draft law,.

re sidrtis prepeted n hr-
0 ~ regisrton peoelamicon sihor-

~u ~. E IdN~~ 'Mr Tituitai alto wilI apponint a
nati onal director of selective sev-Library O w we as well as state directors. The

t top job probably will go to Mai.
pa t r oeX ewis B. Hershey, who super-P yrcei anouce ody reoved the drafting of millions of

rise d i g 55 time C iatis duriog World Wat II.
These are rhe officers of the new West Miami Lions and Edward L. Jenkins. first vice president. Standin- nr

aevenue Agents Club which received its carter last night in ceremonies B. H. Snow, cretary; K. D. Mange, tail twisr A While activation plans for what
b at Ervin g's Restaurant. Seared, left to right: Louis A. Lawrence Morrison, treasurer and Robert R. Stevenson, was formerly designated as "LocalgOamutr eeptheydustialSham, third vire tprsidnt Ptr, P. Poar's,, president lion' tamesr. .Diaft Board '" in Coral Gables

Of $1,600 Arrears I " l proby bewiebls until
Coral Gable throuh nesr-wil lproeably bee withheld untildThCOUPLE GIVEN West Miami 'CURW IG PINES' after the appointment of a rloridaTeCnol Gablet Public Lihrairy $10,775 VERDICT SO D B d4I M N i eitoc, nienbeirs f the beard

today faced payment of social Lions Club SOLD BY W iGMAN w'ai ervedi od°WaruI,°r
nsecurity for its employes, reto- IN RAIL SUIT TO R. SENTERFIT alerted seneal weeks ag, and
active to 1937, when the act was A verdict of $10,775 against the Pledges Service The sale of Curwig Pines, con- asked to be ready for service. The
passed. Seaboard Airline Railroad Coro- All of the Lions Clubs in Great- try estate of Mir. aid trs. Walter board office was formerly located

The payment, which will amount pany in favor of o couple resd- or Miami were represented as the W. Wigman to Ralph Seterfit, on Avenue Giralda.
Te p1,6 tte5n drr bl the e oyn g n s n C ol Gablet, was recently formed West iami Lion ras revealed today. Sentiifit i 6-Week Operation

nat ordered by a r m b Cicnit Con ju Club last ight me'iived Is of- expected In take nrciae nos S elective service oi ios est-
Bureau of Interna Revenue. lat Thursday. fial chaiter ron District Gov- eson and the Wigmans bane mate thea it will take about sixTihe six man jury awardod Mrs' emor Bob Holdrum. Principal leased a home at 547 Avenue Mmi- week, to set up the 4,000-odd localCity Monoger William T. Me- Marie Guttenfelder of Southwest re ree. brds throg

th pnhueclbain AIlwasin stated that the payment 117th Avenue and Bird Road speaker for the mnstallation cere- re.bad thoghout the country.
would have to be mad e by lt Av $B0,300red Road monies held at Erving's was Ros- The estate, located on Hardee Registration of men 18 through 25
Coral Gabes Woman's b her automobile wastired bn cue Brunstetter, mntetnational 1tine, southwest of Coral Gables, will begin as soon as the boards
which operates he library andfreight train at the Coral by a counselor. consits of a main house, a picnic are organized.

Dr. Neil W arn h pays the employes, oder an frsing on F ebruar y Under the leadership of Presi- house and rumpus room, in a sep- Sr-gt. Robeit Ctittenden of theDr. Beil lWarns agrethetwitthe cti.Of the eoroing husb aHenry 21 1tte- dent Peter R. Palermo, the new arate building, and a switnnming Coral Gables Police DepartmentOf Fatal B1ig t total, $402.50 twl havoe to he te- felder was arnrded $475 dn the arganization, which was sponsored roni ieported today that youths in in-Attacking Trees covered from the employes, over loss of his wife's services and by thi Ceral Gables Lion Club, Cot John Doyle Carmody lag nubers have en hartAttacin g - a period of a year. No social se- medical expenses. The couple sued has pledged itself to unselfish C o n ote Cr oe ing to the polee station to haveA llling bligthat Ist atiacki- oniyddnitohdbe oateriodfr1100 !ln nutniy rn commander of ths Coral Gables lbeir record checked, a teuieg lgtta sat ccuitfy deductions had been made th ralrod fo $25,000, :hr service for thse cormmunity. Work- terecdchkd,aequire-.
ing honor Irland nr dote palms for the employes, under the im- ing that the orse 0cc chaged ing with the other Lions Clubs Chatter af the Military Order ment before beig admitted into
in Coral Gables ond vtiiiy was pression that they were exempt over the crossing without big the group will spmrsor help for of the World Wars, annoned an organized Naval Resenve Uri.
reported to the Riviera-Times to- from the provisions of the act. or warning youth, emphasizing better recre- today that a meeting of the Officers at the Naval Reserveday by Dr. Clyde H. Neill, 2320 g ational facities, Palemo said. group, scheduled for Monday Armory m Miami report that hun-
Segovia Circle. The West Miami club gnat to evening at Curwig Pines had Aried of drafteligible men arePo erDr. bNeill said that the blis d Sr expand its roster from the 25 kern postponed becanse of the flocking to the Armory Ito jomi the
woo being caused by the Palmet- 

charter members to about 40 r ston ti Na
to Beetle, a valiety of weevn, • • •_ 50 men, Palermo said. Since West be announcedof the
which is laying its eggs in the o r ritical Pohce Eyes Miami is only abont two yeais , - Na ona a ae eadquar-tops of the trees. When the Police Sgt. J. C. Powers became a walking clothes old, Palermto gnuntd out, thre he real ostate ttraosacion, erN at the University of Miamilatvae are hatched, they bore model this week, as members of the local poice force con- is plenty of work for the new v a we n negotiation is also expeieneing a rush ofdoon io the truak of the tree tinued their efforts to arrive at a unanimous decision oni cub, nb fr th weei waande y applicants. a iDesignated Company B,known scientifically as "Phoenix a summer type of unifoi-m shirt. A giadoate of Penn State, Pal- thefirm he and Lyn. aF ir Battainare 2 nfatryCanaiensis" and kill the heart The policemen, who first balloted on an open-throat ermo 1s now attending the Law T l the unit draws its reermts fromof the palm, causing it to die. white shirt with lung sleeves, 

i--   
Prenat the Unirity nf Miami. Cumig Pines has been the e Cal Gables reidets and frmDr. Neill stated that govern- ed to reach unanimous approval Plang to finish school t of mrany a soeiol and civie gather- udes at the Unv ty.ment toee experts bone prescribed because of objections to the Fre- flfo a yai, he it nos weig i fr Coral Gablut leaes for two-weekswater oulo: OT powder : P i society o F m cle in the ° office of Biue ont, and it wastl eeg a training duy o a i 2 at Fortthe bent reimody . The podrRi- 'og an ower slevd nowS ce to Form Ba r eld. 5 Malared, Pa10m has lgpaoo h ou olnv'aicfi nJ sFt
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t
he Mittary Order of embership in a guard unit or inimto the apex of the tree, where it and gain a reaction to th gr * and now scrves on the town coun- the World Wars' the organized Naval, Mare andit can soak down and kill the fro embert of Ice uniform A favorable reply to its petition nil. A veteran of fiv yeas ser- -- Army reserve units, exempts menbeetles and their larvae. division. to establish a chapter Of Alpha ice in the infantry and ar forces, 'U' W ill Retain from provisiont no the draft law.Pie expressed the opinion that Police reported today that the psilon Delta, national pre medi- he spent three years it Africa se

if Gables oner ef his typoe of short-sleeve varnety seemed to be nal honr ol et, has bero t and Europe, n Sn new draft act, induetions can getpalm do net take inmediose ci- gaining the favor of most of the urved by the P, 'edinol club of underway September 21. Actuallyirastep, tht he blight d embers of the departnest, but e ef Hii lane arman Draws As Girls Darm they could start earlior if thospro d, hilling all of the tie that no decision will be made until it monpeted to herrld early Oeial plans to abandon the President shontd declare a nation-f this typo in the comitrniy. the return of Safety Director Wil- et nioth, yarris Isl u former San Sebastian hotel as a al emergency.. Hwever, this isHN said that one of his trees liam G. Kirbrough from pistol Mnsters of the campus group Delamar R. Harman, 17, son University of Miami gi s dormi- concidered unikely unless thnrehad alerady died efore the cause matches in Jacksonville. aill ho granted a charter a the of Me. and rot. Leslie Haurman tory this fall have been cancelled, are some unusual developments onwas discovered.. F____loridor Gamma chapte, che dtt of the Sulua Houtel hot enisted 'tins Mary B. Meritt, deanof tOhe ioternaeional scete.

D chapter to be established since 'n the U. S. IMatine Corps and women onoon ed t"day."'County Gets Deed raws 15 DayS Alpha Epsilon Delta was founded is now statmn ed at Partis Is- each Man Held
To Homestead Port Far Drunkenness at the Univetsity of Alabama on land, P. C, acco ding t an as t e of 12 ouorities un ABoen Nix, 26, construction Aplil 28, 1926. Thu new chapter nouncement made here today by eti teusofhat a wi As Reckless Driver

T eo d u norker of South Miami, was sent- nii be the third m Florida, the Techmeal Sgt. Jack L. Hodge, 'permtted to continue to mi Muray Rothman, 701 West
enced to serve 15 days m the nther tvo being located as the of the local larine Corps office. tam chapter roams m the former Avenue, Miami Beach, was ar-

qu0ed bdeed wro the overn- atiami city jail today when he Umvrsty of Florda at Gaines- Sesgeant Hodge said that Har- hotel, located at University Drive rested by Coral Gables police yes-emind by deed drai 1hs govese- entered a plea of guilty to drunk- vIlle and the Florida State Uni- man, a former student of Little end La Jeune Road. terday afternooni and charged withcen h Tnotiaia oodeness beforn Ci'y Judget Crecil veirs'ty, Talaassee. River nchol, had eulisted fur a reckless felting by ronuing aat $2,400.000 near Homestead. -erv xautdu~P e1t eo hs oRvrSho,hdelse o The sororities will be offered rcls rvn yrnnat$,i, orHsrta, Coiry, his adutittod so the nc irt Thre bjere of stre soc'lety 10 to shree-'ear peeiod. Upn consple- a stop street and ceating an onni-
Cot t Diector A. B- that he was released from the encoueage excellence i pre edi ne cost w'tr to ci le a selentn of either two-room dent.

G esti mntiosated it at ie sale Miaui jail only a month ago aft- cal scholarship, to stimulate an Parris Island, he will be granted ouarter or effieiency apartment Rothman's oar collided with onesaai a Ner serving a Similar sentence for appueciation of the importuane of Ia tenday leave and then tans- n the first floor of the building. driven by Mos. Morris Buyan,stailat'on at Northwtett 16th thrsuucndos ila Isc -g i c Ocii sntotuty quartcut, now on te otDir,u oin
Street was a roi e h ame offene (rea tu~nitP e T1. to for tother dut l ooiyaresnwo h 3986 Park Drive, on Galiano000,0 t approsiuately $00,- aecond floor of the dormitory, will Street, after police charged he
al,000 urt had to fig es avail be gnrerted into regular sleep- had failed to stop at an inter-T amiami 
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Naval Air Station installation at
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the county from the Navy' 

The Coral Gables Fire Depatt- Classified . .
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struntin of a $300 porch addition
to his esidene at 836 Alhambra Radio Programs . .. 7
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EVENTS M ET MEETNGS

RIVIERA TIME TABLE

Organizations are invited to list scheduled activities in
the daily Riviera Time Table. Listings for this calendar of
activities must reach the Riviera-Times editorial offices by
8 p.m. the day preceding publication.

This Evening
MUNICIPAL COURT-Convenes at police station at 5 p.m.
GABLES THEATER-Night Song," Merle Oberon. Fea-

ture begins at 2, 3:55, 5:55, 7:50 and 9:50.
CORAL THEATER-"T-Men," Mary Meade. Feature be-

gins at 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10.
GROVE THEATER-"Green Dolphin Street," Van Heflin.

Feature begins at 7 and 9:30.
PARKWAY THEATER-"Casbah," Tony Martin. Feature

begins at 2, 3:55, 5:50, 7:50 and 9:50.

Tomorrow
GABLES THEATER-"Night Song," Dana Andrews. Fea-

ture begins 2:00, 3:55, 5:55, 7:50 and 9:50. Special
midnight show-"If You Knew Susie," with Eddie
Cantor and Joan Davis.

CORAL THEATER-"T-Men," Mary Meade. Feature be-
gins 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00 and 10:00.

GROVE THEATER-"Dead Don't Dream," Hopalong Cas-
sidy. Feature begins 3:05, 4:50, 6:40 and 8:30. "Iron.
Curtain," Dana Andrews, 9:30 show only.

PARKWAY THEATER-"Casbah," Tony Martin. Feature
begins 1:30, 3:55, 5:50, 7:50 and 9:50. Five cartoon
comedies shown at 1:00 and 3.25.

CORAL CABLES

Achievement
Report Slated
By Messer

In recognition of Christian
Achievement Sunday, a report will
be given on the year's achieve-
ment in the "Crusade for a Christ-
inn World" at the First Christian
Church Sunday morning. This is
a national program of the Dis-
ciples of Christ, and June 30
marks the end of the first year
of a three year program.

A t Ike morning service, Rev.
John 'II. Messr will speak to
the congregation on the topic
"When Christ Leads."

Stuart D. Wooley, newly ap-
pointed director of musle at th
church, will provide the musical

several years of experience in
solo and directing work.

The Vacation Bible School,
which ended today, will present a
program during the Church School
hour at 9:30 a. m.

Chi Rho Fellowship for Inter-
mediates will meet at 5 p. m. for
a program of recreation, fellow-
ship and study. The Christian
Youth Fellowship will meet at 7
p. m. opening with a worship
service which will be followed by
a period of recreation and fellow-
ship. All young people are in.
vited to attend these meetings.

-CORAL CABLES

Pavy Reveals
Sermon Subject

The topic of Rev. Roy Gilmour
Pavy's sermon this Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock, at the Coral
Gables Congregational Church,
will be "The Path of Disciple-

CORAL GABLES SOUTH MIAMI

Presbyterian Belief in Life Everlasting
Church Observes To Be Stressed by Cumming

"I Believe in the Life Ever- The evening worship service be.

Anniversary lasting" is the sermon subject gins at 8 a'clock.

In coimra tion of the First to be delivered by the Rev. Bruce Miss Lois Sealander,> mheibIn cmmeoraion f te Frstof tir church, will he the ac-anriversary of the Gables Presby- A. Cumming Sunday morning at companist for a special summer
terian Church, special services the Riviera Presbyterian Church. conference "Echo Program" which
will be conducted at the church At the evening service his mes- will be broadcast over radio sta-this Sunday sage will be on the topic "What tion WKAT Monday morning at

A reception for new members to do with our Prejudices." 8:15 o'clock. Those participating
will be held at the 11 a. m. service, Church School, opening at 9:30 on the program will be young
and the roll call of the member- a. a., offers trained instruction people and workers who attended
ship of the church will take place. for all ages. Youth Fellowship the summer Youth Conference
A brief statistical report, indi- and Pioneers meet at 6:30 p. a. held at Miami Beach June 14-19.
oating the progress of the church

during its first year of history,
will be made.

Dr. B. M. Larson, pastor of
the church, will preach the anni-
versary sermon using as his topic,
"Thanksgiving and Courage."
Marion J. CosAner will sing "My importance" my
Task" by E. L. Ashford.

Speaking on the subject, "Build- Mdc R e b revale r d
ingDiscovery that certain strains of mice are -more sus
McNutt will deliver the anni-
versary address at the 8 p. Ta.
service. Members of the Commis-
sion of the Presbytery of St.
Johns that organized the church aid.
oo year ago have been invited
to attend this service. All who
were present at the service of
organization on Sunday evening,
June 29, 0047, will he honored pece tteFrtPebtr et rmtbruoi a e

gLEVELAN ( P)-Mice have become "of strategic
lptne"in helping science solve the mysteries of tuber-

culosis, Dr. Reno Dubos of the Rockefeller Institute of
Medical Research, revealed here.

ceptible than others to tuberoular
CORAL CABLES infeotions appears to be a wedge

ito the study of resistance and

'American W ay' susieptiil~ity to the isoase,uhe

W illiams Final all strains become moresucp
tible nftr cacoting influenza

Sermon Topic mar provide anosher clue.
For his final toermon as gust Dr, flukes pointed out thot while

June29,1947 il behonredpseachier at tho Picast Presbyter- death fcom tuberculosia hns do-
guess a oh miing eetac, innChurck, Or. Georte C. Wit- clirod' dosing the past 75 years in

CORAL CABLES

Raven Provides
Mees Theme

Why The Raven?' is the
theme Dr. 0. C. Mees, pastor of
St. lames Lutheran Church, has
dhosen for kis Sunday morning
discourse. Church service begins
at tO a. mn. after the Sunday
school session at 10 a, n.

At 7:30 p. m. young folks will
assemble at St. James to organ-
ize a Junior Luther League which
will meet every second and fourth
Sunday evening of the month.

The Wednesday evening group
meetings for membership prepara-
tion will be resumed at the par-
sonage.

liams has chosen as his sermon Europe and this continent, it e-
topir for this Sunday, "our Amer- mains the largest single cause of
ican Way of Life." death between the ages of 15 and

Music at this morning service 40. He said that both morbidity
will feature Peter J. Wiliousky's and mortality have reached "an
arrangement of "Battle Hymn of extremely high level" in Latin
the Republic," for male quar- America.
tetle and chus. Alvin Charles Change in Population
Gillette, baritone, will sing "Just "It could be mentioned," hefor Today" by Seaver and Barbara said, "that there is almost univer-
Holland, soprano, will render De- sal agreement that the generalRose's "I Heard a Forest Pray- characteristics of the bacillus of
img." Warner Hardman, organist, the disease has not changed opsv11 offer s meeal numbrs preciably during historical times.

Que Imontly beting of the The change, therefore, must have
Quiet Hoar Biblc Class, a group tahoe stare in the pplto s
of young adults taught by M ts. self.
Parks C. Hunter, will be held
Monday evening at eight o'clock "Results of our studies so far
in Fellowship Hall. reveal the existence in the bac-

The Miami Christian Endeavor terial cell of a structure which
Union will have the first of a appears to condition its virulence
series of "New Life" meetings and suggests the possibility that
at Central Presbyterian Church chemical knowledge of the nature

on Tesda eveing t eiht f this substance will open new

o'clock. Lyle Lingle, president of vistas mnto the problem of patho-

tNhuma piy-ien nor-dtonetiaughtne1-:s an immuny. h ila
bok,aniScience nditHal oth an T Mao Couk :noudnd
ntheare tou noricpe can over- n"Te hdscoe:y that rai
throwrit. Thisin boo may bee dis- mr

tote byt shalo criticismta ordg byt

caelss ohrc maliCisstudScens Bena Houaualrsitndead s

ingatIi 'cock a th BCr iro; to Cpeak on Tuesday evening at eih 0osi uaac iloe 0portion of the service. 'This wilt Biot pa'
hr Me. Waler's second Sunday Gables CageMornning nle.LleCol,prsdn f itsitotepole fptooil e "he athsf iecplo Sunday Morning the clay-wide non-dnominatiooal genesis and imsmunity.

ed as director of music for the ip With a class for people of all rganization, invites all yuth in Major Clan Found

Kenlock Park School and for he .Jhn Doet, tenor, and the choir ages, Bible Sehool begins each the area so participate in this "The disovery that certain
fdwilt sirg 'Seek Yr The Lrd" by Sunday at O:45 a. m. at the Uni- program. sains o mice are much mare

Roberto. Agnes Sleight, Gladysversity Baptist Church. Nsusceptibo than othes In tubereu-

READING ROOM Lindsey af Loaise Erase, will Dr. Ladislau Biro will bring CORAL CABLES Iosis infection appears to cost-
sang the anthem "Lift Thme the message this Sunday at bath tute an experimeal wedge In

of Eyes" from "The Elizah" by Men- the morning, 11 a. m., and eve- Chstian Science the study of the obscure phenom-
First Church of Christ, delsoh. nig, 7:45 p.m. worship services. Firt Church of Christ, See- en of naral resistance and sun.

Scientist, Coral Cables Th Church chol will meet at During the 11 a. m. service the tist, in Col Gahles is opposite ceptibility.
is the regslar live of 9:40 a. m. senior choir will sing "The Lord City Hall Path. Morning serice, "Pinally, the fact chat all strains

where all are welcome to read, Dosing the 11 o'cck Morning is My Shepherd" by Drew. At the it am. Evening service, 8 p.m. nf mice become moresucepile
borrow or purchase Worship, the Children's Chnrch evening service special music will Sunday ochoo, 9:10 and it sin, so TB as a reacts of a cncomitant

The Bible (King James Version), wilt h held, be offered by the junior choir. Nursery school, 11 am. infection from the influenza virus,
Science and Health with A nursery for the care of chil- "Christian Scienc" is the rub- cc following physiological disturb-

anp tothe c rptures COCONUT GROVE dren up to six years of age is lees of the lesson-sermon which ances caused, for example, hy eat.a d Bater Eitnys h .conducted during the morning nit he rad i Churches of Christ, Iritionai deficiences, suggests thatMacp Baker Eddy Guest Soloist service. Also during this service Scientist, throughout the wnorld moose tubercculsis-- disease welt
as welt as all To Play Sunday the Sunbeam Band, for childreno Sunday, lane 7- adapted to laboratory analys

Authorzed Christian Science Creh School and the morning between the ages of six and nine,a aseful too fr the
Literature. Curch servc bn t mwill meet. at Jac, come ye, and let s study of humn tuberculosislitesisse.chusch service begin as 10 a. mn.

at Plymouth Congregational moth m the tight, of the Lord"
OPEN DAILY Chunch in the Grove. Riding de Luxe (1samh2:5).
10 AM. to 6 P.M. This Sunday, the Rev. David HAMBURG, Ia. (UP)-Gerald Amon the ctaons 10iche M n H Rounds
Except Sundays and J. Davis will preach on the topie Mount, a farmer, believes in tefr hee is "And

'Think on these Things." Guest comfort even while riding a the Lard aswered me, ad said COLUMBUS, 0. (UP)--HaHolidays soloist for this service will be tractor. Write the vision, and make i Thnmpson is at ma who really
Erica Barrington, violinist, who Mount has equipped his trac- ontabl h h knows his way around, even blind

TELEPHONE 48-3360 will play "Romance" from the for with a radio, long aerial, a cn that eadeth it (Habak folded.

125 AVENUE GcRALDA Second Concerto by Wieniawski. eigaret lighter, a fancy umbrella 2:1 Paul A. Wilson, downtawn man
lAEs Kathleen Norris will pre- and a cover which is a sort of The lessonosermon a includes ager of a cigar counter, a $5
sidth fullowing pas sac from the poorer brecan he didn't beh era it

, Christian Science textbook, "Sot- could he dane,
once cod Health with Key to the Tanmpon has keen a mai re-r

A Eme the Scienceocontained in this m::il wit ha eye cuvred.

and its ideas may be temporarily pLE\vELA ND wi-\s long
abused and misrepresented; but as Buddy gets plenty of ha
the Science cnd truth theren, will noas, he dane a pretty good
forever remain to be discerned job of being a watchdop
and demonstrated" (110:17). Buddy is a white nglish set -

ter mba does lookout daly for '
Fuv wecek-end shopping for that C. Commella's, Inn., a produceYOUR VACATI0N HEADQUARTERS Fo ekedshppn o ht n i

little dream home see the unusual warehouse here. About five
1eat stat. listings each Friday in years ago, he storted to take

"We got tired of peeling them
LISTEN ALL DAY for him," Commella said, "ina we i

D lust tossed him whole bananasV C G and let him worry about peeling

RADIO FLUOESCEN"Sea TkLnHT what? The darned
1070 K.C. - 1000 WATTS do solved the pcohlem in a

"Voice of Coral Gables" month and now he peels 'em as
swell as I can.'

PLENTY OF POWER Bsddy in 1ov seven years old100O WATTS and would rat bananas all day
ON E VERY DIAL if he had his way. But we holdll hins to sin a day, milk eame

1070 K.C. park chops thrwn it," com

SPECI FAMIE RA HOT or 4L pesos trarte pon Presen me a e sai

135 ROOMS 130 BATHS Casfe.hspyftbnns

GRILL-COCKTAIL LOUNGEs

RADIO - FLUORESCENT LIGHTING thLETRCmAN

BEAUTYREST BEDS - CASEMENT WINDOWS - VENETIAN BLINDS

IN EVERY ROOM

SWIMMING POOL-TENNIS COURTS

SPECIAL FAMILY RATE (3 or 4 persans) Granted Upon Presen- _______________ mella said.

NEW (ORAL GABL BRANCH

MlAIVIS SOUTHS
1801S o det~s Leon B. gT

1801 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

SOUTH MIAMI

Rev. Fowler
Will Preach
Two Sermons

Rev. Clifton L. Fowler, retired
Baptist preacher, will be guest
speaker at the South Miami Bap-
tist Church this Sunday at both
the morning and evening services.

At the morning service, Rev.
Fowler will speak on the topic,
"Binding the Strong Man," while
his evening sermon topic will be
"Message of the Cross."

Sunday School convenes at the
church at 9:45 a. at., with classes
for all ages. Intermediates and
Young People's departments meet
in the Community House. Diing
the Sunday School hour, and the
morning service, a nursery is con-
ducted for small children. Free
bus transportation is provided to
ad from Sunday School.

Baptist Traming Union wil
meet in the evening at 6:45
o'clock. At this time, plans for
future activities of the union
will be revealed.

The Lightsharers Circle of the
Women's Missionary Uamn will

meet at the home of Mrs. John CORAL CABLES
J. Stewart, 5191 S.W. 76 Street,
on Monday evening at eight 'Altar Call' Topic

With their new leader, Mrs. A. For Methodists
J. Nichols, the Sunbeam Band "Altar Call" is the subject of

will meet at the church Tuesday the message to he delivered this

afternoon at.3:30 o'clock. Mission- Sunday at 11 a. m. at the First

ary stories, handwork, games, and Methodist Church by the Rev. J.
refreshments will be available for H. Daniel.
boys and girls between the ages During this morning service,
of three and nine. Ruth Higgins will sing "Still, Still

On Tuesday evening at 7:30 with Thee" by Oloy Speaks.
o'clock, a BTU social will be held The second and final week of
at the church for all past, pres- Vacation Bible School will be-
ent and prospective members, their gin Monday morning at 9:30
families and friends. o'clock. The school will be held

Prayer meeting will be held at each morning next week at that
the church at 8 p. m. Wednesday. time.

GABLES PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
CONDUCTING SCMRUCES

IN THE MRItCK DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL
a9 -n ni,nsii Dam sanna en

CELEBRATE THEIR FIRST ANNIVERSARY NEXT SUNDAY
SUN»AY SCHOOL WITH CLASSES Volt ALL AGE GROUrS 9:4 A. a
CHUCa EsEViCE 11:00 A. i.-embe,rsh nai Ratn a, sttisiaical Ranort
ANNiVEnSARY SERmON: "Thaoksgiing a,nd Courage," D. B. M. CaRsoN

CHURCH St sERVICE n0 P. se-AH who Attended the organizamional ieeting
, sunda vaig, ane2, aa, Arc nvitea To Attena AsHonor o-ets.

Annivrsarr Address: "sn ng the Church of od," t. anaiaa icat

We Put on You

SEAT COVERS - t4K

F RE E E <A.
1Q95 COATR a

HANGER
cii onsV i 1en S ee. Ideal for

uln. Adees a WHEEL COVERS anmerl
50c ' acovers entire wheel-hIdes - rs any
Wr niod hub eapsl Easyton stal

50 0 WEEK..uno

E BUYS THIS

Vres$t0 8-TUBE
AUTO) RADIO
Everything you want in a radiol Power, selectiviy
rich tone . . push-button tuning, too. Installed in
your car...-.........................On1y79.75

Get This Reg. 1.98

With Purchase of -

I ,/ 50 Ft. r~reston-
GARDEN HOSE

arry! set this solid
- brass sprinkler NO95

Vacation Special

ONLY

.50
WEEK

Torestone
3.6 H.P.

5 OUTBOARD MOTOR
ou earn 10495 1

2500 Ponce PHONE

d~ Leon Blvd. 48-1781

tation of This Advertisement. $25.00
Week.

LOCATION: Exclusive and Restful; 3 miles north
of Daytona Beach, on U. S. No. I
Highway. 2 miles from Ocean via
nearest bridge.

OBEY THAT IMPULSE!
WRITE-WIRE-PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS

HOMER HARDESTY, Co-Manager Phone 5521
P. 0. BOX 747

DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA

, ---

-
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WALL STREET TRADING
MARKETS AT A GLANCE

By United Press
NEW YORK, lune 25. (SUP-The stock market we moderately higherat the opening today. Cotton sca 3 to 9 points lower. Bonds steadied.
Gains generally were small. A few blocks appeared at the start, ranging

to 29,000 in Packard at 5, up is.
Foritional advances were noted in Commonwealth Edison, Culf Oil,Goodrich, Loew's, Snandand Oil (N. J.), Wontinehnous Eloctric, Standard Oil

of California, Monoegowry Ward, North American Co., Santa Fe. U. S. Rubbe
and Illinois Central. Denver, Rio Grande Western was up 1, one of the betearly gains.

A few snooks eaed, including International Paper, Richfield Oil, Interna-tional Telephneo, Ceneral Motors and Konneoett Copper.
Trading was quiet, the usual week-end considerations limiting dealings.

Prices held around thier opening levels after the first few minutes.

Industrial
Unit to Meet
On Monday

(Continued fromo Page One)
WVCG mticrophone will be not
up in the area to record the re-
actions of visitors.

At Monday's meeting, General
Chairman E. P. Longhurst is ex-
petted to recommend the appoiat-
ment of a permanent committee,
composed of industrial leadees
and property owners So ame
for the parpose of Serpeiosate
the industrial' organiaton.

Throgh tis cmmitee,thein
doostrintiols will he able to th
an active part in the lorogntre
development of the area and pn

pioate actively weith the Chem
he fCommerce in the aloeaeno

of the types of indaatry whc

Gables, Longhnrsn sated.

Anlehany Corp 4 East Kfodakc 43 Rao "., 14Ca r s 0P00w0 Lt noRai 00r sa, COO a n, t F for th pu s of pAv 00 t 1; Ctotn 1 a; O'O as' OeoToo~ II

Am Tobaco 000o rhetidustial-oani rzation.
h committee,

n1 d s ttr s win o all0,e0ble,t tak

A Go ster i e omet iart nnlt

ah Teir a 0t t Prod0oftthtty0e o m ustry whichNat, Icet T I would be desirable to Cor

P N t n n er "'r 0,d0

s entra ist So " N e e a voo

n s h Co tu, TlenosrotckoIs r 0S0Rc.tontv neiredRoad,

nu n 1a.1 Pui ra~v Mu wooorth 4e reprited recoveed tod a
Ao 0 no 11+ los ,00c sto len fro th e ',

00000 .5,,, 000 M, 0000oA0000, "' 05

Midnigt Shw ete t ave icde Sube"tation nn BrRod

A specia midnight showing of local theater has slated a nid- Brickell Avenue neara oneStr"I ou Knew Susie," starring night show, and that he is antici- in Miami and notified RobetEdd0 C0at Coab Davis, will pating a large audience to view Searle, operator of the Stat

on Saturday night, Leroy J0 conedians. rng 0 o p u thet tr k where it
day.e,  0ea0h Miss left with the keys n the ignit

Bo 0e sttedt ta th as SHAWNEE, Okla. (UP) -Jack Foreign Studentsthefist im tis ea tht heB. Longacre just nussed a quick •
|trip to the cemetery. His car's nvi to . S.

steer'ing gear locked'on a highway cCAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UP)--A
a te tg y ance conversation on a subw

0one wall surrounding a ceme- d assg TucI t

00, toy. ta.toa o 00, te nd Is sRe cv eed Isitt

Sa N , E tG A orN o Te chnology this summer. od a

J,,0, Ot G0,0,00 nOT0 OC'E

A oo toA 0o A00,0 The students were invited froml

YOUR H0 M E A" 'eteor o00 017 European countries and uae representatives of states ben
D TE FRNCESwARER. e "ron Curtamn."

howSated at GNEEarl W. Eames, Jr. and Llo
c JAEn AE a. Haynes were returning freet

"IfYo Raov Sase, aarengi ngh odnc T'ko n thtosto ntci n M tom Cambd etwhen the.ttldi Cntr ndJen nvs,wil oatu a hee aregoe to view your , peatnel he atti
he hld t te GaiesTheter heailm o atning aov diyorl Thnertio hund tmo ,the fomt.

on wm rdaenthredenyamstayou,owar troubles Europe. Bothad
Dan,eonge aERcd to. been in Europe during the war..

da.Det Mse oftCutcor. s__ enso_ onrbtmo

Do e t. Europe's recovery and to aid w

t finltneti0 ya0ha h B. Lo nEjutmse n a eae,vited decde U. a itwold

be a "wonderful thing" to invi
- w: ll in10 1Soreign students to study a

You will b d hOhrsuethe proud to show your floors BE U F L Y s d ":S."ae °°
Stheyrareaprotectedand beautifiedawith eemn latt nd M tate dept

1g meeIS D "t took up the project. Frate-Aor osFLO0R VARNISH W D ANONE olfered to house the sitor

The aadenisgee toive fro

slippery. Durable, water.-resistant "61" Several thousand graduate stu-
Floor Varnish lasts for years on floors I-- i dents of science and engineerinde

Oid rappledefortte af vacaes. ehAd

and nleu m,w thoutfrther renewalaor

DRY Cocations were made the fromt notherthanoccasionalcleaning- of war damage to the countriwanEhW hn troies we e Eo e.' ot

~~i'0 han n< quec etoner and to node wae

msrta To otady as

Er.E0 5.xT toateAI depnt

WARNER~hno totnt abig hen vthle

d' cnsevaton urad o the hasi

aI astaae ol

550nRA nayr Asnt raa mern noontrbuin

llon I n o o n no orn

BEA TIFLL Ottoer root.ts thn 0h 090

WASHED0 rcAND wRNE

00Y C5EANanG G

CELLO~~~~~~~~ r-tors Th aoneEgngooo.oltc wr akd

shell Finish for walls, woodworh and
furniture. Easilycleaned, rich,decorative Cash and carrytt h
colors. Get a Cellu.Tone coloread. Planty of Farking Spe IN A A

RE-NU-ART RIVERSIDE
LUMBER YARDS, INC. R hlesper Rrk

Coral Gables Miami Shores (Esr. 1921v
Coconut Grove Little River Plant-464 W. Flagler

o 
~BRANCHES

Brooklyn,ctid

5p0r 
alelndrac r

Shr's Hottonhole Champ
INDIANAPOLIS (UP) - "I

thnoStahls are grand," nai
Slits Anna Muaaghan. She S'an
sewed an average of 135 button
holes pen orhng day-six por
vest -sine Fob. 24; 1903. She is
employed at n tailoring company.

Sets Dip Mark
r -oo Dan Lau r i e

Bolyn, did a total of 1,22
parallel San dips in l1 hours to
net an enduonane

EW beauty, greater comfort and convenience than ever before
they're yours to enjoy year-around with the Pro-Tect-U

Venetian Window,-the finest window money can buy.

OVERLAPPING LOUVRES-Lock shut and stay put at any angle to scoop the breeze in and keep the
noWn out..

SOLID DRASS HARDWARE-Nickel-plated for lasting beauty.
REMDVABLE SCREENS-For easy cleaning.
ARCHITECTURALLY CORRECT INSTALLATIONS-Actually built-in. No protruding parts. Nothing

tacked on.

Convenient Terms Florida's First

Arranged faEstab1haned 192

For Free Estimate Represented n
Phone 83-1641 •at. acS At

4525 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Ph, 4384

mark in 1943,

CXVPAG THH-TEE

$250,000 in Cash Sought 'Mother Thompson,' Gables Negro Pioneer
At Scene of Plane Crash Born in Slavery, Has Own CommunityMT. CARMEL, Pa., June 25. (UP) - Authorities were Seeing Coral Gables grow fromeame south after the death of and health to a life of hard worksearching today for an air-express package contaning a re- a settlement of three houses to her husband to Coonut Grove in and industriousness. She worked
ported $250,000 m small-denomination currency believed jet- a thriving community of 14,000 1910, when anything south of in the fields from early childhoodtisoned before the crash of the United Airlines DC-6 near here . . a . . the river was darhest jungle-land. and has always savod 0 part ofJune 17 in which 43 persons were killed. In 1916 she married the Rev. her earnings even though the

An Army heliceptor hoing used in the search made a forced Thompson, 90-year-old Negro of Fox Thompson, and moved into sometimes amounted to only fortyAn n Any hopte i ou d is nthe oserh e s morig 229 Grand Avenue. the Grand Avenue section of eents a day. On the farm irlanding in an open field f ur miles north of here this merning. Affectionately known to color- Coral Gables opposite the George Georgia she plowed, cut cordSDiscovery of a parcel of spun glass intact some distance ed folks as "Mother Thompson," Washington Carver High School wood, pulled fodder, and pickedon-from tho crash scene gave strength to the theory that part of Linair wan horn ino slavery in whon this city conised of onleaso ttn"rmanoan.te,the cargo was dropped from the four-engine mainliner to re.. Lizewsbr t lvr hnti iy co~itdo ny peas and cotton "from sun to sun?"
the c w o f h1855 in Griffin, Georgia, and three houses. Her husband died in 1936 from
duce its weight. Area Loves Her illness contracted while workingA postal authority said the parcel weighed 240 pounds and S Part By hard work, fair play and a with rescue crews after the Matmcontaine bills in one, five and ten-dollar denominations. The treet sound business mind, Lizzie has cumbe disaster in the Hurricaneestimate of the total amount of money was made by weighing Will Follow gained the respect and love of on the Florida Keys. Thus widow-
a similar amount of bills in a bank. her community. She says she ed late in life, she has had the

Rural Nuptials brought with her from Georgia assistance of her son by a prev-

SeO SetseAsk New Conafnaand the knack of "tickling the earth ious marriage who sho had notSa- oviets Ask N w Confabs Stnn ag r Kittywll Mobha maied to maelo it amile." heard from in 44 years.
t • n Monday, June 28 at 6:30 p. m. She grubbed palmettos for her Besides being one of the pioneer

h On erman Unification over station WBAY on Uncle garden space where she produced residents of South Florida, Lizzie

Martin's popular hill-billy pto- vegetables which she peddled from claims the distinction of being theLONDON, June 25. (UP)-Russia completed efforts to gram, The ceremony will take door to door. Sudden quirks of first Negro to own and drive a
drive the Western Powers out of Berlin today with an indirect place in the Central Alliance nature such as heavy rains, frost car in Dade County. For several
appeal to them to resume Big Four negotiations on the future Church at N.E. 2nd Avenue and and tropical storins made the years she had her own taxi busi-
of a unified Germany-on Soviet terms. 20th Street, following which the venture a gamble and sometimes ness and drove the cabs between

The Berlin sitpation was in the crisis stage. Some Ameri- couple and guests will parade to the land produced only enough Miami, Coconut Grove and Home-
cans in Germany admitted privately for the first time that there the radio station for a reception for her own table. Stead.
was a chance the Western Allies might be forced to withdraw and square dance. In the 32 years Lizzie and her
from Berlin if the Russians persisted in their present campaign, Rev. Ronald C. Johnson, will family have lived in the Gab.eThe alternative would be mass starvation for the 2,500,000 officiate an the ceremony. He is fithe colored setoneas beome

-Germans in the western zones of Berlin. also one of the owners of WBAY. familiarly known to Negro re-

A square dance will be held on ig to her vared business inter-

eoee A annh.tee ilh dade buildings in which are 1o.
Forr sra M ov s t u.~n~r Aragon Avoenue in front of the est. Som of he holdingo io- -

fr bloceedtoff ar the orraaion. rated a tracery stone, h eautyDraft Program for Services H of the wedding festiv sso, dry-lenning plant, n

(UP)-Defense Secretary James bwill be the pursuit of, and shop, barbecue stand, restauran: , t A ad IWSIGO , June 25. (U) DfneSceayJmspontihle capture of a greased pig. haeber shop, pnol roam, and faarForrestal today took steps to unify the draft program for the Mebers of the wedding p bary, d irollingso.Army, Navy and Air Force, and guests will dance, chase the Worked HardForrestal appointed a seven-man committee to work out a pig and eat a wedding cake five Lizzie attributes her snes
set of rules for uniform action on the draft by the three service feet high, which is presented by
branches. Shels Market. Beverages will be

Forrestal's legal staff. Two officers from each of the three he bide and groon wecs Value Name ...
services also were appointed many other beautiful gifts on

the radio prograr which will go On Sterling on silver--Denotes QalityThe committee is expected to work out uniform standards on concurrently with the party.
of physical and mental fitness, induction and quota timetables. in on a watch-Denotes Fine workman-
it also is expected to determine reserve units in which mem- Look in Classified ths Fiiday shipbership will qualify men or exemption from the draft. for UNUSUAL real estate values.

yd LEG^L NO'rEs 28th ay of J oiy, D. 194, iln J E P H SON
00 000oisa, 0 c~oor e n~ co :PreI~ed Honr, noo'nnno------oaro o o plint e, srougiaes o heIn no CRCUT coURT or ToE imrooe of oreoia m,or,,0 ,n label-Donotes Perfect Prescriptionomerp, ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF th ave desne irply otews

t-Society to For FIOIA . IN AND FOR DADE 1'.1 e onsi gdBl oran
IN CHANCERY This uOrer 0 s 0 r000hn o0ce "Ask Your Doctor-He Knows"

No.o 11T 0 WeeCEEAk for fou tosctv wk m TheTU. of M. Chapter T wsp.si pub li,hd i n P R E S C R I P T I O N S D E L I V E R E D
(eCo J s 00 if marrie0 rOoeo ATEnt is,, o or Jm. a.D. to43. /EP S N P-ARM AC(CS.one Stos San Dcc l,., 00 0, 0,0T M( . ii CI an oronoN 'i " Ypte-edneatoon on toe study of ned Fa noRT or a 0. tu6 a. JR ert. n the Art of Comousntdno Presretlons

con,tctrombt e coapeatin e AT en t 2329 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
a tcontacs hetween mseoloal and pe asa ~.0 0 , ,,s,. h .eo IA HACK

medical students and educators in L0 o, PHONE 4-048 PHONE 4-0849
developing an improved program '0 sr ooIs. and if mOrrea ran. J 2. , a. I s 0a.

0000 Ar S CsAs E h'0,t 00 fse.of pre-medical education, and to miso ~ 00 knowo, not
bind more closely togethersli. Geori C a: so 000.-only ogeterestrd stidms. AN SCALS i Hf m,Choeter Meombers 00000 tOO, 0,0ilaa ,. o

Offieers of the Club during the sns senLto. too -fte

past year have been Morton Waitz- 0 ., - s 00 non
man, president; Richard MacMil- L h
lan, vice-president; Robert Stan- as. 0 m 0000 Io o
ton, secretary; Joseph George, ERILL 0ROGLIN her h,band
treasurer, and Iris Kiem, loistor- A N arri -

Students to be charter members D t 1S vnananal
of the new chapter include May- mn00 u0,00,

DnoEt loon 'gno n 00 0.anard Alet, William H. Black- bon "0. a Onio, 000,
burn, Thomas Blumenbach, Elliot GL. EY tidow s-

Il Brslr Ityon Daniels, Ith 000 t~~o oeSCALpS,
IL RJOIN YOUR LOCAL UNITnot Diaz, jr., Joseph P. Grge, 0, '000 s00000 0,0,0,Gerald S. Harris, George Harr. ANRAX ICALrs Aw.0, sn

son, Herbert H. Kaplan, Edlwarl 0 w On On 1 i"ro
W. Karpmski Iris Kim, Reuben 0OF T E C TEW NATIONAL GUAD-NOW !isLasker, Robert I. Fu.et, Spencer I hu 1,°m an
R. Garrett, George Leader, Char. di 00 ,ora 00w00
lea W. Leffert, Paul Levine, James -00,05
S. Lukee, Howard D. Lynn, Rich. 0 0 A soard K. MacMillan, Marvin Mails, n eAL s a d u r MRS

John W. MGuioe, inkyoond Mo f n. i recto. FIGHTING ORGANIZATIONso,Wolter Omonosloy, Pillip L. MAor T s. SCALEnS sd TAVoseII,nn
Orta, Lillian Prichett, Melvin P 5 00. hi Mi l lg Ue B howReid, Ronald I. Ribler, Florence G- i s0 .CALLS. of nr 0000 If you act qmekly, there may still be a place
Roberts, Sylvia E. Schwartz, Rob-. , o. tort socun,, New for you in the new National Guard. But you the Nafional Gard
ert L. Stanton, Edward Salinas AsNl mson

0  must gnt ow, because the National Guardand Morton Waitzman. soot as usatn,le seh toaG r
Honorary members include Dr. has room only far the bet... men who are - -

W. H. Steinbach, chainman of the :nnA I si 
rso k potential leaders ... men who want to serve

department of chemistry at the a ua osaho their country with pride in the great military 
pa * dAeUniversity of Miami; Dr. E. Mor- t traditions of the National Guard.

ton Miller, chairman of the snPH I s v ,
zoology department; Dr. Julian na i reD. Corrinton, professor of THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE UNITED STATES t.rnuhw * Tntos.
zoology, and Dr. Hairy P. Schultz , %a th o0a

assistant professor of chemistry. n0Pn r s ONLY 100,0 MEN WILL BE ACCEPTED
to, s,,O,o oc.roe BY THE NATIONAL GUARD THIS YEARLISTENALL DAY t AomE sCALES BOwN. Te
ooo1,aOio a o e e, The National Guard's strength this year is wrntena,oosa

' Unem a e . limited to 3510,000 men. Alm s 250,000 are -Xro""* t" *""ofth

1070 K.C. - 1000 WATTS o o e,.,es members. So, there's only room for the best
"Voice of Coral Gables" oato nO u ,ron men. Physically and mentally qualified young

PLENTY OF POWE0R a 00 00n,.toL men who are able to meet the high standardsLot ECn (ID m IB S(L1 sUB-1000 WATTS nsv1osoon.oo too Ioot of the new National Guard will get the kind
0 N EVE R Y D I A L "g ". o 0 be Records o of training that helps keep America strong. .f the U ited State .

1070 ,t C 0 0 Thry"ll earn while learn .. and be ready t- d- -an-t -asei tan--
•07 tK 0rh0 o the 0r 0 core, naa todo their part inrote America's future. mnue*"t 0.4 .. "s,. t'*'''''

- o n , aoia. ml the County Court . evie cn ee yourloca- ainalw
lio 0 m0 '0da, n or before 0, Gward v.nt.

is on sale every afternoon ... Monday thru Friday.. at

JO ESY'S TAe Cr# AO If You Can Qualify, See
Your Local National Guard Unit Today!

3131 COMMODORE PLAZA THE NATIONAL GUARD OF THE UNITED STATES
"IN THE HEART

OF COCONUT GROVE'

Discount on Children's Menu

SERVING THE
FINEST QUALITY LOCAL UNITS

STEAKS - CHOPS - SE F0I Room 244, North Campus, University of MiamiBARBECUED RIBS - SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN
BEER AND WINE ORDERS TO TAKE OUT Dade County Armory, 2728 N. W. 7th Ave.

Now Summer HoursM Weekdayt, 5 p.m. to Midnight ... Sundays12 Noon to Midtnighn . . . Sseday DIinner ooewed through p p.m. Phone 3 y-727

0~
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Sui}s (Men's) cDresses (Plain)

Cash and Carry '
Plenty of Parking Space

RIVERSIDE
LAUNDRY

(Est 1921)
Plant-464 W. Flagler

BRANCHES
1712 Ponce d neon real -Nmd

coral ca~Jos
1as7
11 nssea2,e nnulevara.4 S... ad Ave. it.
1204 W.110 tun Aveeee

An.., Bench



F riday GA'iItt. OUR TOW N ° ct a Wallop Mrs. Dewey Won't 'Talk Politics'
ubnr ed a thog Fr va Aaor But Is Consultant Without PortfolioG ab 34Pia. Coa o IncenSe rO CG.oeSOr

1926ne -er JnuaBy BETTY REINMAN
Eatablishled as a weakly newspaper January. 

Bnte Pre 1 StF NA; oined th the Dade County a Umted Pess Staff Correspondent
xcenut Droane d oosund He ayhlaned By Al Harum PHILADELPHIA, June 25 (UP)-It was Thomas E Dewey's ght in the limeliht

MEMBER, S NATIONAL TINEDITORIALASOATNFLORIDA ESS ORIA ASOCtATIO,A I t e p l and the woman who helped him get there was where she preferred to be-in the back.BLES CHAMBER O F COMMERCE chORhaleadeis week1e group onvitio at round. Frances Hutt Dewey stood behind her husband while he thanked the CheeingABchurch leaders carried their convictions that - GOP delegates for choosmg him for president She smiled happih but said nothing,Editor and Publisher war is ungodly across the wires of the United Mis Dewey has made manpiage °-
JAMES n. MOORE WILLIAM HMPAtg Press to the far corners of our Democracywey home will t mansion at Albany She

HELEN REYNOLDS DON CUDDY War is wrong, they said. It is a "contem ' iule she made for herself when neor be a goldfsh bowl. She hopes it illi be that way mn the
society Editor Sports Editor porary evil" which spells disaster for ou e husband ist enteed pubceee e it a aty hte House too

JULIA D. HRPMn CAMILLE A. PRZYGOCKI conr andchrc.ehr
Womans' Pane Editor Ctassfied Manage Kunty and chmch Chris of family pivacy. "We hae a lot of fun togetherTHEIS & SIMPSON. tian y o u t h , they stated I nerei ta lios. Ever sine she chose marriage as a family."

NwYorNational Advertising Reesetate D tould lefuse to "giant even And she doesnt. to a caree as a singe, Mis. No matter how ocu ed theyNntewuYor AdCrhicag RArranall Deri 
iehoudrfs 

o"rn vnEn ehr -d d I I h f1ttut turn hr Aeogito te \ 5.0 the token o recogntion of But the gornois wife Is con Dewey has deoted hr hfe to are with offieal bu-mes the
MEMBER, AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS , - egistration" for the draft , r ,,,,,/f

0  
suIlted on all his iublic addiesses bee h uband and their two sons, tanily atways has dionei together

Fu Leed ir UNITED PRESS ASSOCIATIONS hich has been enacted by and is gien ecedit or many of Tom, Jr., now 15, and John, 12, at 030 vwhen all are home.Oe Congess. o the apponements of women to Holidays and biithdays a1< reol That is toe tf the ttle seretS`.og T00. is one' tot old fattleiecnedSUBSCRIPTION RATES Yes, war is ungodly and state posts. old-fashiond faimly affains at whieh Mr Dewey feels heptmone hi 6 is 1 ut I e ont ...n- 01Christian. Nobody hkes The potential "First Lady" it the Dewey home. That is the wayOn moult, , .Oet.....II .eno 1.st nO ToI IA yc, 50 unCrsin.lks the feamily happy.

Thret munths...... 00 Three months.... 3.00 ' wal-certanl not the peo ~ reticent about discussmg her it was when they lined in a two- I s hood t nituahze Mrsna°xa .1 he.......1 ' pie who fight a war, no i - plans foi the fitue. oom walk-up apartment. That's Dewey as a member of a GeorgeOutside of the U. s-. One year,. $15.00 AL HARUM those who lose loed ones But on one pot he mind is the way it is today at the execu- White '"Sandals" road show. ButMaihng addres: P. Ban 6151 "As the early Christian refused to offer 
ot lfon aftr she met a strug-Coral Gbles 84, Frn, pinch of incense to Caesar's image," so thii m youne lo elech named Tom

Etarad a seoniass mattr May 21st. 1926 at th- Post group feels that youth should not permit Dewer in 1023, she was given a
Oluee at Biami Florida, under the Aot of Mards , ana8. themselves to be shackled t p lmb e ra hdnee ido tudy the princSteoesto-i' matte Barr -"st, 501 ne nt ot tor am principl 111 unestd the pri-which they do nor believe. A %1 (pa sisttiina oad ompatny ofBut theie aie othei evils--often the basi By HELEN REYNOLDS, SOCIETY EDITOR the "Scandals" Later the tour-

ho Coral Gable iviera-Times Is liable for errors of wars-which are likewise ungodly and ed the countiy givmg conceits
mnaadertismng ont to the extent of the Ipace m un-Christian. Take greed and avarice for After five veto s of 'qitewhich the advertisement appears-. instance. Also consider theft and covetous H ollywood Fim Shop Have ou ever seen a gade a pie Mrs Ha11y W Lmk seuous considaation she decidednesso F m1, 701 Avenue Camilo hand aith the needle and with a to mar Dewey

es oiBhead full of pretty ideas as a gardema bush has blossoms, "And I've never regretted myGWe fought against the greed of ambitious By PATRICIA CLARY concocts one that looks good ensough to oat-or wear ao a choice."Courthouse Corridors and land-hungry Hitler in the war just past. United Press Staff Correspondent hat She arrliges the waxen petal blossoms on a paper lace Mrs. 'rwey was born inhWe fought to keep our homes closed to the eeny
marauders he sent far and wide to commit HOLLYWOOD (UP)-When a director wants a b doily-covered blue paper plate. She centers man, Tenor, 45 years ago. When

By ARTHUR PEAVY their crimes. to play like Tommy Dorsey, Benny Goodman or Guy Loi Iit with a gorgeous double pink hibiscus and she was 11 her damily moved to
Riviera-Tmes Staff Wnter We must have soldieis to mdicate our bardo. He sends for short, round Manny Hacmon. sprinkles daintily with ice water. Mrs. Link, Sapulpa, Okla. She is slender and

The ie-day week foi county employes want fo peace and our desne to suppiess "I can imitate 25 famous orchestras," Harmon ho is chairman of the ladies executive has ddr hair.
mayhe fieday wefor count p aemoe antfurther eed o ur pa ire tosuess elated. "My men not only look like anybody, they can cou bidge committee at the Miami Country Her friends say she and Tommay be a reality before the passage of the frhrgreed on the part of ambitious rulers C lob, recently entertailned a gopo oa o rmnext 12 months. Already the trend is for in far-off places. Military training doesn't like anybody. In a movie, you can't tell the difference" G e t t ne fthe clubo on oal a e a 'team

the sho is in g week with many manic- necessarily mean tribute to an anti-Christian Harmon also knows where to find 100 bagpipersr hdge p1ties For the 100 guests preoentG11 unt owk wthakny adiant principle. The compulsory draft may very short notice, the favorite songs of stars and directors tlr'ihis week this energetic Gableite made 100 Gables Fnends
mar soty now taking advantage well be the instrument to preserve our how to tell a non-musical director, diplomatically, all abou o"iginal plc .G.asrap ofda F.f the summer slack season Christian way of life, sharps, flats and seating arrangements. nk and blue dimity about three inches Fete Mrs. Howellcloe the city halls on We needn't offer incense to Caesar's image For instance,' in RKO Radios "Weep No More," di- °'ist Reynms diameter, she fashioned a tiny hat mounte Entertainment for Met, Aubievm turdays, notably Miami by taking military training. We may be rector Robert Stevenson wanted a dance band to play on paper lace with a flat little crown tied with narrow baby Howell, Atlanta, Georgian who is

leach, offering incense to a much more sinister New Year's Eve at a country club. In jig time Hacmon ribbon, not more than one-half inch in diameter, filled with curently visitimg a the Gables,It would take an act of Caesar by failure to set up a strong guard rounded up a dozen men, schmaltzy Lombardo arrangements cotton and sachet scented. Among the Gables guests were included a cocktail party Eivene legislature to close the against un-Christian and ungodly lust for and maroon jackets and cummerbunds for all. Mrs J. B. Oct Jr., Mrs. Ralph Cullen, Mrs. W. L. Gray Jr., 1ecently at the home of the H.courthouse all day on Satur- power. "Routine," Harmon shrugged. "My toughest job was Mrs. H. A. Shay, Mrs. S. M. Greene, Mrs. Andrew Houston, . Kaichrs 410 Alhambra Cin-
doy, therefore, taxpayers finding 100 authentic Scottish bagpipers for 'Gunga Din'." Mrs. Fulton Webb, Mrs. Charles Fuchs, Mrs. Rodney Miller, cle, and a dinner party given Wed-

-may look for employes to Digs Up Amateurs Mrs. Boice Miller, Mrs. Ralph Cooper and Miss Kay Beaton. nenday evetmng by Di. and Mes.stagger their working days REVIEWING THE There weien't nearly enough caid-carrymg bagpipeis * * R Spencer Howell, 1015 Avenueso that the courts may con- the musicians' local Haimon spent weeks uncovering Mrs E. N. Belcher of 737 North Greenway Drive has Seiua.
PEAV to function until noon E B O K S aateuiano planned a varied summer. In Washington, D. C., at the The Georgian is here to spend

PEAVY ` amaeu taet ep n whrah astkna few weeks with her hunband
Some the lagest Saturdays. "They weie glad to play," he ecalled, "too glad to present where she has taken an apartment for a month sheeo e l"aThey were gd toe py, eecalled too ad the- will go later to Ocean Grove, N. J., and then on to New York who recently moved to the Gables.Somte the a redyest count offic yes, bOW ut play. They play'ed when they were aupposed to and when- City. Returning south, Mrs. Belcher plans to visit the North Ste will return to Atlna in

on an unofficial basis. The wa it woks 1s Peesidents on Parade is a volume of eo t felt hke it as well. Have you heard 100 bagpipers Carsina mountain resorts before returning to Coral Gabeo. ow weehA 1 nd will soon tme
that the employes alternate in taking Satur- e o gong full steam in a jam session?" - ar a h * boo to the Gablen to line bored g 1- ~pimts and photographs of presidents of the backr tohheGblstohvnhgdays off, As it id now only one Circuit Judge Umted Stateo and peioons, laces and events te heaing bagpipe music on the bus, during scenes, Spending a month and their ver furt visit in Cial permanently.comes to the courthouse on Saturday,ates p between scenes, at lunch and dinner and far into the night, Gabl M Arth Fa at indrathe sirugsatiaefiti h~ h elatmng to thenr hives and administiations. Harmon puGhafotdones are irs. iru miaulknei and two daughters, Sandiathe six judges alternate for this chore. The reaig tthiivean ad ttsriosHrmnput his foot down, and Sherril, of Williamsburg, Ky. They are thg guests of The Riviera -Timtes Clssifiedjudge on duty on Saturday is supposed to Hirst D. Milhollen and Milton Kaplan have "I put those awful squallng, squeaking instruments Mr. and Mrs. Ralph N. Girtman of 1800 Le Jeune Road. Department guarantees that oerhandle only emergency matters collaborated in assembling the pictures and under lock and key for the rest of the film." Mr s Faulkner is a sister of Mrs. Girtman. Informal parties Want Ad rill be seen and read.

writing the short informative texts ac- Most directors leave all the musical details in Harmon's and fun in the sun and surf will be their planned program. Foi best results dial 48-2642 today.Speaking of Circuit court judges, it companying each picture The book is valu- hands. But one was different.
wouldn't be a surprise if one of the Dade able both for brushing up on history and 'He insisted that the bull fiddle be placed and played Off on a five weeks jaunt by motor are Dr. and Misjudges didn't ask for a leave of absence for leisurely perusal. (Macmillan, $7.50). in the front of the band,' Hacmon said. "He wouldn't take Joseph A. Miller, 2027 Alhambra Circle who will visit kins- THROUwithm a few months. If this happens, no foi an answeir okadflnsmTnese n ot aon nNshe'll be sent So Europe on a certain mis- 'Civilization on Trial, by Arnold J. Toyn- The scene wtas shot that way, hut higher, cooler heads yille, Tennessee, they will visit Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wither- S L E EP E 2ion which can't be disclosed at this time, bee, (Oxford, $3.50) is a collection of 13 es- saw to it that the rcene was shot again, the right way. Gsp vs.it r' t stwer and eoye al re aee.t L

o * says on the broad issues of the world with Gables uisitois of the Millers and enloyed a luciatnve LakeWhile no announcements will be made a general theme that the more familiar we Okeechobee fishing trip.
until the January organization meetilyg of become with the universe the more we aie A a AI* f *the county commission, there is already some able to comprehend it. He writes on such SC IE C E A T WI O R K Mrs. Frank B. Kern of 3610 Alhambra Circle will never -jockeyig behmd the scenes foi appomt_ topics as the national psychology of Russia forget the progressive breakfast party-that is, progressivement as chairmen of important committees the role of the church in history and the to houis consumed-she gave followmg the Ponce jumor-

With Commissioner Preston 0. Bird slated immediate future of international relations. By PAUL F. ELLIS senior prom.
to head the enlaiged hospital and welfare Unted Press Science Writer "We made hot bscuits by the thousands and they discommittee, he may be chairman of one other may be slated to be chairman of the health SANTA CRUZ, Calif. (UP)-A few miles from this appeared like magic," Mrs. Kern said laughingly, "and I
impoitant committee--fance. This position committee, a position now held by Crandon. west coast resort is the so-called "mystery spot." wouldn't do it again, but I wouldn't take a million dollarsim now held by eti ng Cha-f man Chailes TThey call it that because no one-so faa-can explain fo the memoir of it n Ms Kein s son Caoll and his date
H. Ciandon. Bird io a director of the First The courthouse hasn't been properly its phenomenon. On the "spot" ball roil up bill, tail men b r the othe junioss and se boand th s and t ecame and Catl ina ResortsNational Bank of Miami. illuminated since long before the war, but look short, short men look tall, and a person has to lean by foi those famed hot biscuits and baked ham, olls and

Bird's enthuSiasm as chairman of the come October, the tower will be flood- way over to keep from faling down coffee tn cokes. 'We were supposed to have about 150 but e snrt fhan°e. ri ay ionni.
hospital and welfare committee is well lighted with possibly a dash of crimson The 'spot" 15it Aa pamutmadntfrmi hn30Js doped m'," she added. Mrs. Kein was out changernaco, air-condiwell h added Commiioner a D. MacVica this he a o part way up a mountain and not far aided by such splendid buddies as Mrs. Margaret Cann and tinned Pullman al the ay.known. He expects to devote most of his - mninrI .Mcia hsfrom the area of the great redwsod trees, Mrs. George C. Smith. Sevsalpncalarlatime and energy to this work, especially week got the green light to have the flood commeGeorgeoC 0mithaserve ne crn
with the development, operation and exy lighting system in order for the Ameri- It was discovered m 1941 accoig to the commeicial + * * - mountam resorts.can Legion national' convention. operatois, when the owner of the land roticed that a com- June Ann Willis says that the girls in the "Girl's State" Lv. Miami...... 1:45 P.M.pansion of the recently acquired city: pass needle was acting up. It appeared there was one spe- chartered bus sang all the way up to Tallahassee and all Lp. Hollywood 2:06 P.Mowned Jackson Memorial Hospial y cific area where the "pull" was the strongest the way back. "It took 15 hours to make the trip and we Lv, Ft. Lauderdale... 2:18 P.M.

have time to seee as chaaman of the le is- wil It Seems Uncanny I neve stopped smging," the pretty Police Lv. W. Palm Beach 3.15 P.M.Wihtigdiinlwr idmyls appa bfor th county omsinwt The entire area is about 130 fet eing diameter, and asir h asoeo hoproposalr who aas one of tho girls chosen for Ar. Jacksonille 840 P.M.laavecomiteewhchmeasiuchtieef grbgeandwatehasbens hedaheis oigiompshyooovr.A ookatysr cmpnin sow lstae,sad.av.Hedeatollf1032.t
spent in Tallahassee during the session i o the aise and if the a 1 he ish y o H tellsehng that ysum toe a st ao on erith she otied, "a the Aooersole. 11:the legislature It is possible that this chair- is sound financially , it may be accepted by a e ean way oer. He tells you that you, too It was wonderful," she contiued, "and Ar Ashevlle 1130A. M.
manuip m "Red" Snedig, C omileete the county The proposal' will be based on At one place, the operators have placed et ftomt h gh sh ls a losch the met Aictne in-Lsuis F. 

"Red'" 
Snedigar, who will be the ape ieao rcs ndi eindt lc,A leve,ue to Shraos thavte lockd is ina tr gil fro hig seehlarne all abu o the gsate, oerate an the eat cohesonly attoiney member of the board. Snedi- pay for itself eawithin 10 pocess and is designed thato horizontal ps std o ow that the block and you <les k lcm i oug dhles a te the starte ividarenm satache.Hat is expected to inherit mosquito control period, it is promised, the plant would be- ootal toyiti on Stand n g on the ok rd o 'ois eleced e te the pmaiv Faksnacns

Commiasiogeiand wast Cferom outward-bound come the propeity of the count3 It may YChktalt our compamion standmng on the other end. elections, omned eithei the TFederalists 01 Aids-illo.andbga re te ty of the y pIo Change positions, and you look short to your companion Naturalists' party (I was a Federalist) and For reservaph onsCmisoeYaC.Cey.be predicted that the location of the st-and vice versa, 
Teehoe 3-0eee4it6ur1etin aogpaaun addition to paiks and playgiounds, the posed plant will be one of the finst obstacles an-c ia" proceeded. with our elections along paria- Tlpoe.306oIer new commissioner. ess Yaiborough, to be oveicome Inside a crudely-built house-a dwelling that apparent- mentary rules. We slept in the girls doimitoies and ately has been deliberately built at an unusual angle-a tennis delicious food in the college cafeterias and wore coisages lL RDbail can be made roil up hill. A guide can also seem to to the receptions, but oh, it was hot, hotteutthanUatchomeS H O R T """~~sAlkfup the side of the wail, and no br eeze absolotely, the old thermometiigtida TC ASSH R U IRKS Afet a while, you get something of a headache stand- S0 degrees all of the time we were there h nmg around in a semi-horizontal position. Ponce girls went as wards of five women's civicCause Unexplained Coral Gables.

Boston Famihes Shimkig Going down the hill, another demonstration is given.
Bost ON (UP Bon This time, the guide walks on a level board-yet he seems James MaxwellsaIeU (fa iP)-Bston famihes are shinkng. The to grow shoter as he walks By that time your head really meS Xel°average family now includes only one and a half children, is aching andyo'eaxustgtotofhe mseyM veoTxscompaied with two child1en 10 yea a t eg tn 1achg, and you're anxious to get out of the "mystery Moye to Texas CAL * P oP U LA Rcmaewihtocide 10years ago. City Registrar spot." No loner Gahlrs renidents aire ILIL CHILDRENW ILL Michael Mannin says divoices and the housing short- Operators of the spot say geologists cannot explain the Mabl ell and 1  H LLB LLY S CHILDRENage areresponible. magnetic pull.' One expeit, Hemry G. Hubbard, mmmig lr. and Mrs. James Maxwell and

0PEN He Can Was Them engineer of the California state division of mines, says daughters, Jane and Mary Gay,
AeCa Wthere is the presence of carbon dioxide gas, believed to be who left yesterday foi their new
AUSTIN, Tex. (UP)-The thief was disappointed. While seeping through a fault in the earth. home mn Brownsvile, Texas RSArsonl C g A- "ihardoT. McKay and his family were swimmmng at a The marked refraction of light rays, similar to that Foe the past two ears the GAS-OIL PU TS, INC.unset witaeet obigath e Colofxdo River beach, someone stole their small' overnight caused by heat waves, is "probably caused" by a density Mawells have ived ia the Gables - FLOIDA

balance. bag. It contained only a wad of baby diapers., differential between the air containing the gas and the Their lategt address was 818 R AD I0-RE CORD DE PT.
As much or as httle may - normal atmosphere of the region, Hubbard believes. Avenue Maianna. atos 5'nce m e seen a oro. meunaloe . Phne 48-I423be kept in thetaccnunta N Rooster, Nor Jackass Either Regardless of what "mysterious force" there may be The reason for then movmg o _ _ _ _ _ _ A K _1_ N _deied. The ces nrly LINDEN, N. J. (UP)- Neighbors complained that in the ground, it is apparent that the operators have ac- aecording to Mrs. Maxwell, wasl"s for e°sh cteck weit- Fredetick B. Hewitt kept a rooster that awoke them early centuated the condition by the unusual construction of the because Mr. Maoweil, who , -in the morning. When pollee investigated they found the crudely-built house. iot th p-- - rooster was the call of the Australian kookaburra bird pansfwdtoanAi an, wa

CensoraecBrnkingErewidnilee Hewitt____hoit-_ae__adioThekokb_'____v__eneneral Banking heikn over Be itt's shor-nave rodio. The kookaburra's transport ever boasted. Guido Corbellini, transport minister, Emouts to their futre home,nickn-ae is the "laughing jackass," said the next two years should bring "considerable techmcal the ex-Gabites will ste over
MEunan How to Confuse Motorists improvement in all sectors." Mexico for a month's vacation CORAL GABLESln 5 a ansaeun EVANSVILLE, Id (g P CiRALt aABLEn

- riea ont s d a ms t n to residents who bend shades on SAN FRANCISCO (UP)-The California Academy of Dr.FURNITURE COMPANY
eaherl eaearn I ala stieet lamps to keep the light from shining into thei- bed- Sciences now has 33 rate frogs, called lechriodus fletcheti,rooms, He said the pattern of shadows from the bent formerly found in only 

t
wo other museums in the worild. OPTOMETRIST FINE FURNITURE FOR FINE HOMESshades is confusing motorists. The academy received its collection from Joseph R. Slevin, N W 0 p p i C Epj Florida Bad Dollars in Poland its curator of reptiles, whs found them in the juge PHWONFIEo BWARSAW ) and has been flooded with more around Ulon e uth Waut junglePNational than $400,000 in counterfeit American money, the news-at Coral Gables paper Express Wieczoiny reported. New Taxis Abound 44

t806 Pane de Laenvd. ThaI for Mussolini NEW YORK, (UP)-New taxicabs outnumber pre-war (Unlsted Until Feb. '49)186PnedrenBv. htfrMsoii ehicles on New York streets by more than two to one. 10PncdeLoBld______ ______________
e ROMR e(P)-Reconstruction of Italian railways will Sone 7,450 new cast ave beey del thered during the lastste coinpteprtais n d10, reth recte rolling stock, more year. TIhe total number of cabs operating is approximately CORAL GABLES, FLA. - - --
ttntilinted trains soil greater comori tro an bsso s i's 11,089,
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'Hey Day' is Planned for July 2nd by Chi Oea
First Summer Rush Countess Invites Wests Adopt Two-Weeks-Old Kitten; Newcomers Club Mrs. SeepeParty Will Take Place Spanish Group Claim It's Best Pet They Ever Had Plans Picnic at Will AttendTo Gables Home By CHUCK WILEY ugust Meeting T~ naAt Home of Mrs Shaw 7re" as etnCountess Colette de Duras, 540 Riviera-Times Staff Writer 

Pan, for a ZTA for th A-Summer rush parties for the various sororities make Avenue Majorca, will be hostess The bow-wow animal may b f picnic for the Aug- r O n A
July social news with the first for Chi Omega slated July this a f t e r n o o n for one of most men's best friend but a tetg were ma dobs Welcoae Wags e Mroe who2nd. the summer interest groups of two weeks old kitten is by fa one Navarre who is second na"Hey-Day is the name the Chi Omegas have given this the American Association of Uai- the best animal buddy Mr. a s .omers Club at a meetmg of tional vice president of Zeta Taualda 

oclv   
whc iltk lc ttehm fMs est oe.Mrs. Jack N. West ever hope o eetorn bo r sThoea, tApanewiy,wl ttn haHenry 0. Shaw, 1866 S.E. Bay- The countess, who speaks her have. sorority's golden jubilee June 5Howells Don't sore L native French, as well as Span- Weighing less than a pound - - err Sith too30th g at Vir-

ish and Italian fluently will have tiis special kitten, who is n rs. Smith announoed commit ginia.Like Their Guest Rushees will be escorted to the the meeting of the Spanish group yet named, was found in th chairmen of the ensuing six Zet IShaw home by chapter members at thos olock. Grove by a friend of the West - u s .. aa rom the t tes where they will be met with the "She looked like an undernon gram; Mrs. Dorothy Moore, stale of heir foarding to bhoorPr esesweete slheoowibte The Friday meoting conclodes fisbed little fat whon we first a 'a > rations; Mrs. K. H. Forras hr ooeso ea"Mettles are our houseguests," first feature of the day, an origin- the initial group meetings ase her littlethe found ing toohonorquipped Mrs. R. Spencer Howell, a t her, recalled two hundred pou Mrs. Jacqueline Stcker,1015 Avenue Sevilla, "and I wish " e g le a Mr. West as he sat feeding Ish center posters; Mrs. L. G ne
they'd go some plaoe else so we Games and pingpong will follow. er gotups neet n o ets nwetihamiurbb 'arpeter, ways and...... me M attending from this area is Mrs.go~~~~~~~~~~~~~I sddi ionc tos Me a. feope,ihamnitr ,rret,wasadmen;Mscan go on our vacation." Following luncheon, which will were: Bosh Review sth iss lk bottle A. Mter, ns hostess; Mrs. EoAs soon as Speneer Jr. fet be served on the terrace around Violet Melougal 1300 Granad According to Mrs. West, who, asE.Luhapeati ther, sunshi MrA

SpncrJr et VoetM~ogl,130Grndauti "itBa a iger, memsohip aod Mrs. ryrstigtofasaAlh
rid of those red spots be now the pool, movies of the Chi Omega Boulevard, Tuesday; Crafts, with ways "Kiy" came along, w h- oatrg re the aBetty Htt,possesses, Mrs. Howell plans to National Convention ins eon- Miss Millicent Mattocks, 311 Ave- gvays a profound cat hate,r she C. G. Young, nominating. Miamen at M etyjutcn I aeth e etasueru eMrs. James L. Moanoy, retiring idMoSli os

eehi,ootwtheote luded thias w'ektrill beobhow
5 5 nor taiamrsa n siltk whsen she fist sass hoe. 

prsIsesident was mad' an honorary oger, vice presidsnt. At the Car-A sn, eirg a Tom o fashion show entitled "A Wed nesdaRos "Little did I 1sow about bo se member of the board. hir idel e y e
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. cat college day" will precede the ythings," she laughingly stated as been made for a tnme jobilee on-
Wiley Moore. tea bour and the days events will she recalled how the kitten didn Ensors Pla benmatiod, with spjcial luncheons,

Te Dr. conclude with swimming in the Hey! Hey! know what to do with the saucer bea En r Pa vnn assie1 oal fqunhesHJoeisypool or bridge on the terrace. of milk .- ba pnrties, formal banqoets
Thenl for Howell, stl woinhspo rbig telae TOWN CLUB PLANSfanuly for a week, after wIch Actives at the University of Then Mr. West started feedin Mrs. . B. Esor, 430 Aveor adancmenst of the oorrity.H groap will jorney to the Miami serving as co-chairmen for HAY RIDE TONIGHT "kitty" with an eye dropper an slap, says that she Eo st wants The Foondoem 's day banqet will

Carolina for a week's vacation the event are Miss Judy McIstyre 'Hay ride and barn dance are in everything w hny-dory. No hstay home a smme and rot, honor the first members f Zeta
and Miss Joanna Parker. Alum- sh o however, the little pot has out- b- fact, the ether mombers of The srvice prgr m will fetore"Aftr that, we'll return to the nae rush chairman Mrs. William Miami Town Clu onight grown the eye dropper and has Inct, the moto ne er ice Noonwl SetyGables and hope that the measles Bordeaux will be assisted by o y ow h tohe o be fed wiP a small baby hot- -sni iher family are almost e the wor Cildren dnA cviB sn oeti umr"Ms oteWlim,dcrtos o thaynes wil be the 'callerte Jack West and "Kiifsecond the moin, tion with the National Society

sit us.no oeL this summer,"Miss Ann Taylor, fashion show; at the Con dancehose ol "And is she fed!" quipped the plained, and added, "now that ''cke' to mature," Mrs. West ex- the first of April to tae Gomesaid Mrs Howll Mis An alrBaho hs;a h oouiyhefloMrs. Thoms J. Oldham, and Miss ing the ride. Sylva Martin is head of the household. "Every dream has come true." plained thefirsdt woril to Hines s-
Looking for something? Call the Annette Jones, skit; reservations, g hneral ohairmnn. Befrmn two hours, or rather whenever Atsprofessional bass fid Eaoh day the planHs are waler- -aRivira-Times Clasified Depart- Mrs. Hogh Curtis, alumnae pros'- era be srdhmt. Refreshmenl- she wakes up, we give her a b A foe p shot- dliaer, Mr. f- West pla ed, for four wr in she toaing noon - and nt i C aymeat todi fo quic and efficient dent; and Mrtoscde, Mrs. Arne Per, Mr. Ted Goshen and Mrs. tIfullers each, with both Paul White- 4 p. m. with special chemicals

Mrstor Tit0.24 hagact . Olhm 
Bad olismrs Fse ri 

heizd Par thhoshl."vrydemhscm re.oneps-rdat 
aea ie

Burton Foster Prizes1. havebeen But if kitty would just learn man nd Fred Waring's orches- which the Wests mix up them- nsor and her daugyt, Mrs,
Awislle urillga the ke.MssNnaCiteanor donadbyMsK.L.Chnadteuried milk, things would go cian for National Broadcasting is teterd every day and the nitro- journyed to Omaha, Nebraska,

K A T Hw-l hs Ms. Neary d Mis Nnuch easier on the Wests' bud- Company for twelve years. gen in them is determined once heir former home, for a little ,Mry Wels Milan are in charge H 
m si' visit. From there, they traveled S

CUSTOM DRESSMAKERS of general arrangements. HOuseguest Sees Specializing in the growing of to Chicago to spend some time CChi Omega coloss of cardinal Florida Keys cucumbers at present, the Wests idain 1944 and, according to Mr. On shersfruitr.and Mrs with the doctor.peiazm m an trw il b ue i te n-Asihteengtrptoth Kyshave their own hydroponsie busi-Ws,te lived on the beach gow teir fwrit onsempio Thei next stop was so Wash.. 7 n mfeoer
Specializing in an tarwl eue ntei- Asgteig rpt h esns tterhm 415.5

ee 
the 

untilme the . 7 y 'graduoted from he- foron thC hr h iie avmitn tevttosaddcrtosadwsprto h netimn gatuit""eireow pivoern cntefedY r yonis Wlsnpton. other o r.Esrsduh
f ilting te vitations and decorations and was part of she entertainmsnt Stt thiioe 49 .. 1ng a tourisa aedfrm"e "We're pioeering in the field ington, D. C., whore they visited

Difficult Fi white carnations will comprise the given recently by Mr. and Mrs. The ccufbersh which ity In 1940 they bnght the pla ie l i tro, Mr. W E. MConna dgh-egue centerpiece on the luncheon table. A. Harvey Baxter, 407 Alhambra h uubr,wihkty I 96te ouh h lc field of kitten raising," the Wests tes r.W .M~naghy 9HNE,
ORIGINAL DESIGNERS Theece one of hi Omega in cirey oner, h ousgu r ought to eat, are of several dif- they're now occupying and went confessed When they returned home the

ofrle hyrooncs asei wousl uts is Oh theyo r.Enrsdoh ~ CrStir".mtS

ORIINALMSGER this area present a olargi E. Young , from Montreal, Can- vho T ferent varieties and vary in size to work making their dreams come It seems that the sny diffcr. first of this week they brought204 AVENUE AtMESIA tiarapretascholaroship .Yug, fromer Monteal Ca-frouigttgteeeihtsln,re
PHONE 4--2782ieachgear w th Je id long' ence between growing the plants Mrs. McConnaughey and her four-Mc Cng 4-clot eachForar,sbirst visthtoJtheGables,he are sold mostly on the At present, they have thirty- and raising the kitten is that one month-old son, Tommy, back with - r fMercer Conningham niemorial For his first vslat to the Gables, wholesale masriet but occasionaolly seven beds of "cubes" to eep iontewlsaecl,huithm.scholars'hip at theetUniversity of Mr. Young. who. is a medical stu- w eartbuocsinlyevnedof"ke"okep is on the wholesale scale, but it them.

-Miami.Thisistident at McGill University in Mwo is aho te- he- Wests do a little retailing of them busy but they have two probably won't be too long before "We're hoping we can keep
A N N O U N Ca N G ship presented at the University in Mon. treal, is more interested in swim-enx o Ohio diffsrense in elimrated. them hcre at least aansorth

AbNyNOUNCNC si a ans faerUniity eat, in a e nbte i t in 've always dreamed of hav- learn the hydroponie business, "'s lost too bad that kitty said Mrs. Ensor who definitel
Py np wromanos fraternity aod mina and sun bathing than sotg a Islame of asp sis wheee I helping them can nee bes nfther, conib-bspasn an ihhrTHE OPENlNC OF the. only scholarship offered in sightseeing, according to his coudpaeomyonwreIhligtm.cnevrbafte,"omn-hspasofengihhth fiel ofve 

Botny Th fcholar" hosts.a pasofbig ihheThe OPEedn theao The scholar hosts, nu grow thmgs, Mr. West ex- "It takes forty days for a ed Mr. West. grandson as long as she can.The Lee-Allen ship i half gift and half loan. "He wants to get as much of
Beauty Salon Each active chape of Ch this Florida sunshineo s he n Gables W om an Already M aking Plans Smethurst Attends3107 PONCE DE tEON BLVD. Omega, of which there see 103, before going" bach In Moatealistr'

presents an award to the woman Mrs. Baxter explained. . . Sister's FuneralOperated By student each year who excels in The out-of-stater will return to B M Smethurst, 44 A, D N N E R SLe lenVnsthe field of Social Sciences. Over anada on Monday. th•Santill.o h trn e4 nueNNE RLee Allen Rentz tywfthMissAocias$25,000Ohasbaendgiven eWith er son leaving this week-, with the army of occupation for coffee to last the entire three 1an, Macoretre whom85Temporary Photn 48-327 lst tn years. PiCniC Is Slated o f t end for a three year amy hitch the past fne months. yeas,"y qipped Mr. Derringer, he tended as f chusetts, vwhere $1.
Tempoary Pone 3-632 las tenerB Pi bs .lte mn Eslinger, Germany, aMrs. Ed- " .This 1s the first time I've seen The lieutenant and his family sister, Mrs F. .nr Hlol his.

R kBy Presbyterians ward L. Derringer, 1327 North him in nine months and I guess will leave this week-end for New Hellawell woo .er GabHes PECIAuZING IN FROG LEGSRicky Stager Womens Association of the First .it will be the last time until I York Ci was a fome Gables
Greenway Drive, is already mak-g i M D eh ty from which they will resident, having lived here with 6500 S. D xoo HhW Eost APrecbterian allfa picl e y go to nrmany," said Mrs. Deger.a- sail on July the first for Bienna- her husband for two years.en A en no x[ Off to Camp hosts at an all staypcitoa ing plans so visit him. rinrgi.erses oiay rn hre________________ ____________

FULL LINE OF CORSETS After getting her son, Ricky, off at Matheson Hammock. T hi s When she does make that Euro- The Gableite said she had been thien, Gilrany. rom thiere -n
to Camp Carlyle in Henderson- will take the place of the regular peon call she'll certainly be on busy this week helping her daugh- ther now hore which sill consiste F AMP LI SUPE r r ville, North Carolina where he association general meeting, familiar tercioey since she was ter-in law get ready to go to her of a note three soy four bed- ow summer, Mrs. F. The Brownies are furnishing the tbenew home. oa bla e Ith to o bdGo a ohemr ses F. so iaie ne th e bnand reared in Yorkshire, "They'e allowedhouse located on the top of Draperies & Fabric Shop* ~ ~~~Morla, to visit her other, Mrs. transportation wilh.vial oooo od ihihi n "alswf sral obnHA ' Parker Hipple, in Philadelphia, for all Her son, Lt. Edward Earl Der- the boat," Mrs. D. revealed Earl's wife is really looking

ADEN'S SHOP Pennsylvania ringer, arrived with his wife and Of that tonnage allowance, the forward to occupying the home, DRAPERIES and SLIP COVERSRMrs. Stager will return to her Ellisons three children, Katherine, Melba, majority of things will be food especially since she found out
thre CORSETSs LINbosRIE MeOffioiyo hig il efn that the army oill allown them to MADE TO ORDER A'AhsCACCESSORIES Gables home, 718 Avenue Malaga, w l iort Daf and Haywood, last week to visit and clothing that are hard to have amiserrynt," ilar. Derring- Dress Goods AVANCE8 Aalusixa Avenne next week, while Marla will re- ON~t Dakota her before going back to Easling- get in Germany. have, on sevn, Mr. ern..Des odAs main with her grandmother for Mr. and Mrs. Otto C. Ellison, or where he has been stationed "They're taking back enough r stated. NotionsPATTERNSthe rest of the summer. 415 Alhambra Circle, have gone

to their summer home in Minot,| his family sett]cd in their foreign 1807 PONCE DE LEON BLVD. PHONE 4-3620North Dakota. They will return Swank Spot Opens Tomorrow home, Mrsa. D will beg inp par-
tneon lions for her visit with them.Gto the Gablo In Grove After Prevue Tonight I wnt to go fmot to Vorksire

0 Want to own a home in the Creston A. Giblin will open his and in the north, will d and visit yla ftoi she rLondon
THE OPENING OF Gables or surrounding territory? swans new Marina restaurant and sic for she dancing. Boddy Bronu "Then I plan to visit in London

values in real estate buys. cocktail lounge on the bayfront will be at the piano in the lounve. I o so anut-"
at Dinner Key tomorrow night. Thero will hr two diect broad- Then the goblois.

C O1 ry I °'Te °rmai opening w;ll be pre: casts"g'i~ ( AT) a ekro ro t e teE n e Gablfifidt il hengdSr0 IThe Sp7rings ceded by a special preview tonight lounge doming the summer. The ger t d fnd o csstYy Y b for th opei ng ill beone can WAT si prett Ethige andmandcoutrsd ios bo Sing1' , st sr ot
for t he oesana nocity, counity und broadcast schedule will be stcp from her sona hillside manol neAr-cosditionpd up dring the wter months. This -a

140 Maderia Avenue " Telephone 4-5862 ro rc The Marina occupies the entire The Marina kitchen staff will
Featuring premises of the former Pan Am- be under the direction .of John

esican Airways terminal building, Vicchi, for 12 years chief of NewDICK MOHR at the long a show place of the Miami York's ultra exclusive Colony ONot only have ou Cals in-

ted Hammond Organ area. Club. Jim Bradley will be maitre on creased," says Cari Sigieton

s OW ACCep More than four months work; d'hotel owe owgf Carls q 
or 

but wBeginn,sCtion under the direction of Igor B. Behind the bar will be Ray are promoting a lasting feeling of
for Potte BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH Polevitzky, one of the country's Meyers and "Uncle Dudley," both HAl RDRESSERS w°° h nw' 's t° °u

se:.a rzoo na Alt. 
8 5c best-known architects, has gone formerly of the Roney Plaza. area by use of the Welcomese ounr. _ into transforming the building Michael Zakis, chief steward of Present Wagon Service. The hostesses'

A O nv PULL COURSE DINNERS into one of the mnst beautiful din.. Gihln's Downtowner resturan, consc entious eforts and continued
Adane ttdot FUL CO. S rn...En. DINR e po nth ~shAlso e .--- rm$. n pots in thesout. will act in a similatr capacity a' An Exhibition of nteaest in local merchants make

Specializing In- The usual decor in the main the Marina. this means of advertising profit-

S U .. Broiled Maine Lobster dining room and cocktail lounge, More than 300 reservations have Paintings by able and drgnifred.
S S M M E R R A T E S ,S itlhetm Ae Te-a , depicting the under-water won- been made for the opening night. Miss Doris OttingerBAR AND PACKAGE DEPT, ders of the Florida Keys in pas- ------ one 10 A.in. to a A.M..nady tel-tinted relief, has been execu- GabletsM v June 21st thriu June 26th Csalshiquos ijusi ne ofthe manyCfiE" ted by Arthur Berke, well-knowna WAGON SERVICE to acquaint newcoMers

Mmmi nteror dcoraor. ItO O n DulextAClhOeNt EV sEo acqain newcomr
T he ri s T aria w leure Into Own Duplex Complete Beauty Service with the numerous advantages of living-- Mrine-circ eoadM dinners and late sruetr n r C and doing business in this area.n Ott-s~nrx,e eos dnem ndlt suppoe, formerly of 512 Avenue Altara. a noso stuocin
CUISINE BY "HICCIE" wish daneing on the south ter- are now occupying one of the du- •E RMuanENT wAv1naT H O R U D IS ~ ~ ~u Prsassy race after dinner. The Melodairs, plex apartments which they built eoxnxTxwell known to radio listeners here v 1oo A O NTOR

.. ___at 3903 Ponce de Leon Blvd. INxoRMATION Rx]GARDNGu

REA L HOME B AKIN G The Plunketty, o ore origin- ,s^LOe LOsuns OTTINGsR
ally from Terrell, Texas, have PAINTNios. cALL s 0sR A HO 4E BAKINGDOES YOUR HAIRDO hecin Galite, foe the potan 2r tottnLt id

" g 0 ---- benGbete oh past two 2521 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Chicago's most famous ' FDO SO ETHING
bakery for 25 years is FOR YOU

no servLet us style your hair to make then o-w serving Greater st a your features ... do te most
Miami he fiestObaed ° o

Special for a Limited Time Onlygoods you ever tasted. R -
Reg. $15 CREME OIL PERMANENT E V C

MODERATE PRICES COMPLETE FOR $1" ria ctttn. a lan alt s uaa

104 BEACOM BLVD. - PH. 83-1687 ALMA S u^ "
1 Block Sothwest of AN H Z AO Flagler St. and 22nd Ave.SA C E SLOsear rersts,,te Post omee EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

254 Coral Way (on Miracle Mile) Dia 4-l066

'T
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ecoomu In S e-ro em Bums Will Be Back,
econd Run Rickey, Durocher Guarantee

Coral Gables makes its debut By CARL LUNDQUIST
p into semi-pro baseball Sunday United Press Spent, Writer

when the Merchants, piloted by NEW YORK-A lot of so-called loyal fans have given
Ponce de Leon High school reach up on Brooklyn's bedraggled Bums but Boss Branch Rickey
Joe Krutulis, open their bid for insisted today that the outfit under the fearless leadership
the Southeast Florida semi-pro of Leo Durocher still had a fine chance for the National

By DON CUDDY SPORTS EDITOR baseball championship at Shena League pennant.
Tsisdoah Parh. Rlichey, dicningNthe tem's 'lKSThis is the weekend of the annual ranch-party at the Joe Tierce of Eastern Air pitiful showing in the earlystages Bla ks

Dr. Arthur H. Weiland place out in the Everglades, and it Lines, director of the tourna- of the pennant race, said he
promises to be quite an interesting affair. Abuot 75 people ment, announced that drawings thought the return of Outfielder E k C u
are expected to be in the motorcade that will leave Coral made last night paired Coral 0 Pete Reiser and Catcher Bruce I
Gables early tomorrow morning for the annual round-up, Gables againstt he 79th Street Edwards would "make the club."

Bowling team at 2 p.m. Sunday. Furthermore, Rickey defend- ycees Cop
branding of new calfs, stunts, steer-riding, horse racing and If the Merchants get by the ed Durocher publicly, stating National Air Lines heard thebarbecue of Florida-bred beef. team of Miami Edison High that "Leo just got through first strains of a waltz to the

school players they draw a bye making a speech in which he second half championship of the
Athletic Commission Squashes 'Boycott' Monday into the semi - final Cc . . r:a o.., t.. o oa. 1, i isis eiecd fts sasIe Th r said he thought this year's team Youth C e n t e r Mens' Softba]l

Athleti CmisoSqahsBoct falas k d at. y t awene d tihae the It the Wb Siedy Cite hy plas this morning and ip wshletanbsacsihl'eeTodyechwenhe

rond of the tornamrent under tack they wilt wear for two games with Del Carroll's their first game indoors atrday was better than the one which leaue Thursday night when they
Yesterday Athletic Commission passed a resolution the lights Tuesday at Miami won the pennant last season." shut-out the a m bi tio us Coral

introduced by Andy Houston to prohibit the introduction Field. TODAY'S SPORTS PARADEH tig, he bed t es Elks, 7 o 0, d their
of "propaganda" at any athletic event within the city. Krutulis has not set his limeup coT A 'urage SPORT PARAD not to do it, but I'll do it fifth straight win.
A "Boycott British Good" editorial on the Palestine situ- for the Merchants' initial test due for him," Rickey went on. "He National broke up the tight
ation that ran in the boxing program distributed at the The Mechats hone drill des Th M ighty $ Gives W ay to Jupe Pluvius soe'll Ito tiko pisee si d I n h eip:; h thethreeorn surge
Coliseum brought on the action. The motive is a good on the University Cocourse dia- By OSCAR FRALEY Hugh Casey, Spider Jorgensen, duplicated the scoring in the
one even if the word "propaganda" covers a whale of mend, through ariangement with UnitedPrieu Sport Writer Hary Taylor, Jackie Robinson sixth and added a single tally
a lot of printed matter. Hurricane baseball coach Eddie NEW YORK, June 25 (UP)-There's one thing sure about these Joe Louis-Jersey and a few others hadn't been in the final frame for good

e Dun". Joe Walcott aquatics. Jupe Pluvius can lick both of those bums. hert" nieasure. The Elks woe unable
Norman "Chink" Whitten is There were several thousand fans already in Yankee Stadium last night when the Best Day of Year to convert five safeties into a

Eddie Dunn, University of Miami coach, can't under- the most likely candidate for the rains came. It didn't sprinkle, brother. Jupe gave 'em both barrels. Rickey, who personally prediet- score over the distance.
stand wh there isn't more interest in Greater Miami in starting mound duty. Whitten, The champ was first on hand ed two yeais ago that the Dodgers In the spening a in e, Cora,standohthbealLre card'haa i nethho played with the Philadelphia for the regatta. Walkig through would win the flag this year, was Cahles Jayeees moved ent fisssandlot baseball. Scorecard has a hunch that the Coral Cable Phtte ofve into DfMimi,Merchants will corect ht failing in this town if they do sof the National League y eparts the concrete corridor which runs g QW OfnS on hand yesterday as they trim- division with a 7-2, five-inne Ici-wellwsaha stil-orgttaie tfailn in thstwForhyd gogti
well with a bastily-organized team in the South Florida as a cother fr wo years, is For Boston pas " e"° cs"e soo"i, Polo Tmed she Purats, 6 to 2 and S to inh over the Miami Y..H.A.e inager a the new tmversity Joe pemted out the tunnel to the P001 6 for their greatest day of the Daniels' home run with a matesemi-pro baseball tournamcnt. The winners, you knowv, enter of litai Studeos Ctuh. Bitt fi c T0  

eld. non thesep neae she yoare
the playoffs for the state and then the national champion- u bympic Trials pa e t Pnoard orened a four un assaultth lyfsfrteoeeadte h ainlcapin Byrd, former Ponre de Leon star F ~ i teplire of a moarstais soscent, P Y Nfl sC It ions she tirst lime thus year co the Y.11.H.A. 0ce to the tirseships. wh o ly aktalad Former collegiate heavyweight sWith forlsa r d mhrenthm.MHA.eewirtefiswhp.sha new titays basketttatl and Feae cneteehocwih sar ucet. The shotmp said siew is tsralsatsmr hop had wee a douhle headee and chayser thee shey were nodle soa * baseball for the University of chamion Art Saey was scheduled t s h ing Carol Cahaes hid to ge elcoter oros.

Tennessee, is the only otthe to here adhis tlodded or to his -Rohisn brohe op she opeer To frih Cos.l Pach Marke getsWalt Kichefski is back in town from his scoutig condidate virtually assured of the second leg or his shot for the dresoing room. cho this weeberd, she Sosth with a Tohd slat er in the a ahrkce so retuys so the etaitrip to northern hinterlands for football talent. Coach a starting role atirsi hose Olympic boxing title. lorida Polo Association flls a e tit t e g
Andy Gustafson was supposed to leave on his vacation T Saey, leaner and harder at 1bch on tayidy-in-prociog oe coled after fist tiil aint
trek last weekend but hasn't been able to excuse him- o aditional sponsors ace stilt 6 pounds ri il stop over th the p hm a hI s for a single ame Sn- Liquors starting at 7:0 p.ei. Deltabeing soght for the tear. GaCbhes brifl in YtbCl o hen ald ampires' dressing rtoom a t ttse' idEsdRd ney pitched sin hitless innings be- Air Lioes heas ott easy righeself from the banquet and luncheon circcit to get away. New York City for r ahir Lin hey mcrt n esgetfirms who already have subsecibed a light work-out tomorrow be- Wclhat ted in a lk edinutcs in, Academy. ors as is in the Electi when they meet Rogersa * a a to the support of the Merchants fore continuing on to Boston In•r. H' sook the visiteo' d 3ss- Miami, minua Electric in the second gameare: Hartnett Inc.e Insurance ost eties shd te, wit o dole d twoSam H. McCormick's Hialeah Park race track has an Liuors, Friendly Taern Tom's anSvr he H wigat st -- lt-a p:at --50J.m. i tu us- Ymt a

informative pamphlet out that gives some interesting sta- Toy Snack Shop, on June 28-29. He will represent U pon's \ll-1 :rs at ai30 i Era N g' g w i o m 1'3ti xit
tistics on one of Florida's big business attractions. Gables Garage, University Men's tne hddle ere ie Jacohs and rthis Split with Chs i it r Eina ent that will test repre"enta- an t.•dw rl an b ile Gat ph wih bs J na - 1 re 1Shop, Coral Gables Laundry and atires trm earh of the right A Sot Stranas athe 20th Ce-ny she stie d The Cobs uopped she toman. ti G i1
State is Racing's 'Senior Partner' Dry Cleanees, Houston-Hurst Paint d iSporting Clb and Tm Cafeeregpaesetrrtpe to 2y pdir s

Qo.. andh TaliSotiSo - s, an Army team p>ace-seter of the ranch tam by caialn on Irn p a jn o z oCe. ard Tayleo' Sposos Shop. ami aoaysfa.a the Yankee ersaniaior. A an whose mile the1 gaes are daNv qd.gafter Hew York tooh the openere,O" a00"As a senior partner in Florida's multi-million dollar Other S Flotidad a y s orden t olicemen - y . a to hind Larry 1sens sio- 
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0 O
horse racing industry, the State should be vitally concerned te r io th F tournare am cip 'iah A, sill else andle eam closer than the gathay TJ18 ClarT in the saddte for the his pitchingota. his eighth to
in the sharp downward trend in the national pari-mutuel Steuar, Pempao, Carts Marbet, light r eavywei t Casl o ando to Fort Enoo. game. rape. He sosted to wheo his
wagerimg," the brochure begins, "and Hialeah invites both Eastein Air Loes Silverlimers, St. 145 ofpooider Art aei--ths Ths ho Dohle-header gandes will he saoes raltied fas all tb New Yosi is
members of the legislative and administrative branches of Sophia, Lake worth, Hialeah, p aet of Atcrt wht all sirpots sthi- a radios of 1s rons in she tirst tes two on I e
our state government to join in a careful study of the indus- Eastern Ae Lines, Pan Aei sr ds to B e bghteris who s ne me f Ch ou iaer
try's present problems. Airways and the Queens Park Pt- winning the District Five trials in otpt They did't ant aybody n i n

"The term 'senior partner' is deliberately used, as rates BirEmingham, Ala., earlor this a o t a h u - nhe A n nrecords show the state's profit from Bialeah's 40-day --- b month. fight I ight hove cot thes assoeto anounced. ninth. It was his shied big teae t
1948 meeting was more than six times as much as the T urists Win Two fighteic in each Olympic -w5 ticits it tbey decided to Soles Hels, she rode with bower, cit atshe F oo ro
track's." ehigt 5 division, inding an alter- attc They she Coblseat, Evans of Miami, The Cubs 1ihed she seonda
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convinced of the outcome. R E S UatLsTf A A nd-plce, a half-game bhnd mcaH toe, r ui ao
The Beachites went down with the pace-settinag Braves by heat-

Racing Handicapped in FlodaT L HANDICAP LEAGUE 1 w n r e ing the Bostonians, 50 to 2, in a ong em a pacethiwotsar,peeto to 'BCIB~lCI E~ ill he peovided with miree- m ae rt is - ngt ae.ledShsnies Lesh in Clasaified!hsall scond hasemean Chieo Bed nigt scopes Red im ,ttt,, &AO0nri _________________"Under the best of conditions, racing's handicaps are baltted baer shw Rdi --h ded s t ohope -h St _ Loo m h e ta h
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for some time when he won chnehed the pennant was Sept. 4, -em They dint Na e t a - opener, 3 to 1 hod she son h it
Salvadore Park tennis pro Leo Fullwood is making few the first fall with Umpire John 194, when the Yankees sewed it The rp were sheir usual gentle pitehing ot B-l Wight. Wight Fuliwood

bones about his pride that several Gables junior netters who Craven in a fifth inning wrest- up with a win over Boston. ni s Aso e handed the Red o their ny conly started swinging a racket last year may get national ling match. His punishment will -e t on -a western t'ip i hi
ranking for their tournament play on the summer circuit be determined later. Fans 193 they o don't t go es
in North Carolina and Alabama . . . Bill Hartnett, who left When no debate was in prog- CINCINNATI-Ewell Blackwell Ins going to lose mo fightig maT, as haman stitic a-
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- YanosCn or ne>-er

on a vacation this morning, has Boston on the itinerary ress, Bill Stanton hused seven- fanned 193 batters in 1947. edge e sufnor o in- ti s tron areg is -
where he'll be on hand to see Art Saey, Carl Bornardo and hitb all for the win. The Tour- sol1ta,tn iersot ofs e i,l coe rnn b eon
Art Davis fight for Olympic berths ... he used to be a ists got 14 safeties off a trio of o D at e "rotood ewois net t eoaSe mclogie hfo
Hurricane boxer himself a few years before the war. Miami Beach pisehers D t Aussie 7-r 6a 6s te1e aordo to Linse r ne goe theaYanhit a
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inein the Wimbledon tennis - play ba- notbe dowo so his eighth defeae against sim ,

ahStar tournament today with a straight. 1o r wih- :ying down. se s)afete to dat alhuhi a sin wios. 'o,,s Oman. in~,'ottts1FRESNO, Calif.-Mel Patton, sets victory over Jack Ilarper of They do catrh a few winhs white
fAc Australia forred biatno cithdraw Co ahe on thei fees. Tho Philadelphia A's rallied foroase A Univerity of Southern CaliforniaLondon Crass Coars tournaoent so r rans in tbe eighth innmeg to

-ack stai, was clocked in 93 see- Malloy ran into a little Sheep, the neurotics of the do- s
\ last weelk. t beat the St. Louis Brown I to 5

eds for the 100 yards mn the west tr ouble in the first set with mestie animal kmngdom, keep an
coast relays, a new wold icornd. Iarper, but eventually took it Doris Hart of the University ear cocked while -asleep and poise in a oight game. Ferris Fans

- --- as he downed the Aussie, 7-5, of Miami and Mrs. Patricia Can- on the alert. triple was the big blow - she

boahO 6. 4 64 ning Todd of La Jolla, Cal., scored The pig, however, is a hearty winning rally.

*A"T' i' More than 15,000 arsons were a second round victory i mthe sleeper. H. G. Zavoral, animal Washgton at Detroit i she

e E UIG eI4E• E EI- i h tnsa lyopened to-,women's doubles with ease. They husbandman, said the grunty American and Cincinnati atPiSDL ISadS WdondMsRtaAernofnrsofpgsrvasmico elh nteNtoalwerm

Los AngeYes and Georgina Wood- lull pen-mates to sleep. ed out.

his COMEDY BAND gate of Britain, -3
AT THE PIANO Doors Open 11.30 P.M. Horse HashALSO - SBarbara Scofield of Coral Gables r-EDDIE CANTOR was eliminated in he third round L Ky-An averageJIM OTS DRINKS AS YOU LIKE THEM d&aa -to asiegatsostendIeiorsJ i MI M Y L 0 F T U S DRNSA O IETE - match by Joan Curry of Britain, -aehorse eats 20 pounds of hay,

7-lde 6oce Tn4 -A nne quarts of oats and two quartsP E Sa YU LE "if You Knew UI 'Sdof bran per day.
NO COVER * NO MINIMUM ..ICES Y L A L-

se.a emh se. 7699 BIRD ROAD Susie"
- - NO ADVANCE IN PRICES T - -o

S . GABLES THEATRE M~r _STE R FO AN
-_ -- - ---- U uNKNOWN WOMAN"

- D -i .'D ADVE T1E BR N- - - ope 11 -l AMP'LE PARKIG .JA . w @asn d our sitToss-ia epfdSch t 1Ph. 48-8684 naasoas Yo, La, eason or em.Bned bons "> I nNA A1NDR1wS open 14 FEITURFCD IN THE LOUNGECanadian Club 55C TOM MARTIN
Seagram V.O. "NICHT SONG" "CASBAH" r s sBlended Whiskies. . 35c taE *' • D N wUaE THEo STRS

e es rot 1-m. wh,is5e FoR FREE FREE" an s"" "on IST
Open 8 A. M. to 1 A. M. -. FREDDIE CHRISTY

T oDeliver Deliver y ON N R FTHE FAMOUS JUMBO Y 
na e a so eua no 'reayneNRAFS Hot Roast Beef NO CVR.n MIN1MUM

_ Sandwich 50e mn omFr
3680 c L s su en ma a Peter Lowe, Mgr " T-MEN" "Cren Doi reet

Largest Selection in To n . ' cm sore
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Solution to Yesterday's Puzzle

By AMY L - C I our Radio Friday Evening .....
By ~ AMY O CO LAI NEO L90 b E' _lil Asterisk Denotes N etwork Prog rams

ACROSS DOWN M I R E BEVEL G A B -

1 Domestic 1 Excoriator N E N - .- Sy Betty Tomes - 0 WKAT______dt___8 Entertainer 2 Ascetie T MPO F? AIL A T O N (5Ont'rBon NOTE ue to tihe e e 1
15 Supreme 3 Colorless 0 JITG ETA NO LNG fe" tOr" "' Uh etwor he rogrms t ee rs t r e ter sort Darso sor T o

Being alcohol E L LE T TO I L SOME
16 A profes- 4 Cistern FA.R Eo C IB O L O X Guy Lombardo and his Royal Canadians, playing "the voo uncle rtin R-1in o~ Renperous Lone Rangera s * LC

sional 5 Above X 0 _S RAMP sweetest music this side of heaven," are starred in a new v "7ehablitate 6 Scandina- H -- fur-week vacation-time series beginning tonigtover Sa L U Marn N *18 Retrencher vian O LjA D SAC WE tion WGBS (CBS) at 9:00 p. so. The orchestra features . ar
19 Friend: Fr. 7 Handling D R IL L ED A D'R ES S Carmen Lombardo's saxophone and flute and tlhe trumpet of
20 Book of 8 Pertaining to ACROSS DOWN Lebert Lombardo, along with the Lombardo Trio, baritone___nw___""____a_*_u

Psalms the sense of 47 Pertaining to 36 Wife of Don Rodney, tenor Kenny Gardner, and the Twin Pianos,
22 Whack touch the dawn Geraint played by Freddy Kreitzer and Buddy Brenan. Emphasz- y
23 Tree 9 Heraldie 49 Genus of 38 Repudiate ing the vacation motif, the first broadcast will originate at wurt T T n
25 Case bearing plants 39 Commend the famous Surf Club at Virginia Beach, Va. h26 Gape 10 Pentagrams 50 Spike 40 Nomad Dashiell Hammett's portly private eye, Brad Runyan, 1030 Rim
28 Short jackets 11 Bird 52 Malayan 41 Husband- uses a timid little man, the double of a murdered g s 46 ¢asy Rhythm *eciai 1 d O c

with wide 12 Platform 0ane men to trap a poisoner in "Murder Uses A Stand-
collars 13 Tallow 54 Southpaw 42 Grape refuse Fat Man" over Station WQAM (ABC) at 8:an

30 South Ameri- 14 Ophidia 55 Cold and 43 A fabrie Paul Lavalle has- selected several "band classics" e"NIG: Oc B r
can Indian 21 Gill damp 44 Purifier for the "Band of America" program to be aired over

32 Norse patron 24 Kinship on 56 Gourmet 45 Archetype Station WIOD (NBC) at 8:00 p. m. The program of the
of agricul- the mother's 59 Shaft of a 48 Narcotic 48-piece band will open with John Philip Sousa's "The
tore side mine 51 City in Italy Thunderer." 7:000s

33 Describing 27 Of temporary 60 South Pacifie 53 Brazilian . Mr. Ace takes to the dust-mop and Jane to the adver- "
35 Be sorry interest Islands parrot tising business in a contest to determine who's tter at . Ne- Bmt Tost N s t Sys Tis "37 High metallic 29 Instigate 62 Pertaining to 57 Measure what, during the broadcast of the comedy show, "Mr. Ace -- BrnToanCoffe BtrPnTRmreoPatn

sound an aromatie 58 The 433d and Jane" over Station WGBS (CBS) at 8:00 p m. S am d Tos e Butler P Nw rtmu - r R nniorn
38 Hindu queen 31 Sandarac plant asteroid An unusual story of a handsome, self-possessed and °
39 Yearn tree 64 A state 61 Territoral incredibly evil man who had no compunctions as he ruth.- -uTsn f u' trwe myc
42 Carpel of a 14 Arrow 65 Singer division of lessly broke the "Tenth Commandment," for his own selfish ew s

fruit 66 Install Denmark purposes will be presented on the "There's Always A Wo- n forn° °ooi l 6pe* l° me i gn * Speo it -e
46 Stake 67 Oriental 62 Dowry man" program over Station WKAT (MBS) at 8:00 p. mm oc o ed arr

4 5 7 8 10 11 12 13 14 Among the hardest criminals to catch,
to some agents of the FBI, are the large-scale weapon

15 - racketeers engaged in gun running. Jerry Devine, in 7ta. tm A N Le Tat or* at ys m
tonight's broadcast of "This Is Your FBI" at 8:30 p. w: Mi A N

m. over Station WQAM (ABC) will call attention to 1 ith in Ma dsni
the methods used by this type of felon and touch on " lid-day NS D

19 20 21 22 a number of their characteristics. 1 U. S N
Virgil Thomson's "Ragtimne Bass" will highlight the R Y C0° i° tars Ove ood Le" s *3 24 25 2 27 program of the "First Piano Quartet" tonight over Sta- Call ft o l

28 29 1 2 tion WIOD (NBC) at 9:00 p. m. 1 Cds hc N ra saon* m
Two of the most popular of the "guest

3 previous broadcasts of "Information Please," comedian Fred N - rue weely Calendar nc_ ______
Allen and playwright Russell Crouse, will once again join Deep Ri r G a e -nte

37 forces with regulars Franklyn P. Adams, John Kiernan and
Clifton Fadiman. The program will be aired overStation____n__ _______._waxo__T_ r ____ anke______T__a3 46 41 42 43 4 45- WKAT (MBS) at 9:30 p. m. Wswe T Ti",S. s

The "Meet the Press" broadcast tonight over "
4KAT (MBS) at 10:00 p. m. will originate, according otecrd wwo e va Ge orch___a__._____n

5 i 52 50 9 - to present plans, from Convention Hall, Philadelphia, o ea New xworks Tgr Symphony* Cre Slomwith a top convention figure as its guest for55 5- 51 e -- conference on the air. _ °____'___*_ __________ *________*Bill Stern will give his "Sports Newsreel" program 6 00 shop Evening Inw rasoiin, Aley i day* ew. Ro si Tk A NumbttTS 6 62 13 a political flavor tonight when he wrill relate soisaot5 ;Rcr hpSot o ieLsi eodSsinTk ubrHorace Greeley, who began his journalistic career as a 3 dameos xe e n og wIOD 4 y 164 85 sports reporter but became a great figure in national poli-
tics. Stern's guest will be James A. Farley, former chair- BARRY NOBLE By Chuck Verra an A Ptastino

~Jiiiiiiiii~a izzii7zz nan of the Democratic National Committee. WIO NCwill carry the program at 10:30 p. m. YOU WERE MAYBE WHAT A LOVELY HEY I SMELL SUR
SWANSEA, Mass. (UP)-Police -HEY'LL STAY FARE

bec goovoa privte lineha oina, cooF F.CIA L B A NI K A NI D R U LECieif Arthsur Orsoee has fenalty 0DAME~~ ~
ducting official business for years TI-HTHING
over a 10-party ircu.FIFTH ANNUAL A E

LEOA NOICE VENETIAN POOL SWIM FESTIVAL
IN THE 'COUT JUDGES COURT in

AND COn DADE COUNTY, F ORIDA.-

In a- SorAs OF°L scL YL L. URICOLS FVENETIAN POOL SWIM FESTIVAL *aNdro 'C O RLDTORS
TOA Cre ors and Anl PerRIns Ha0g,,,

Clai or Demadnd Againt SadPRI rANLY -
fou a ech 0 of you, arehrey noi NOr ~b~ntdebeydi d r- ,sor-ooean ent any cl ins Name....................................... ..............................

a..nudeand wich~o you,r 0 ithr: 01 ou. -Ad--d --
may have a ams he esat of yOG

errsa ..Ag ed. a, s. s. a n A 0......................................... ............. By Wr t.Conty0 Ju of Dad County5- ands rie'" " " "-
1rr rr se i, D, or e uty Flo d ososeOt 1 r"50 00 to 3ars0 04 reo 17Yer '

0 t0,0 :00o0 Orr o 25-Yard Dash 50-Yard Dash 100-Yard Dash ABOuT R
0lain' 0,or demaud s c o 0h0::a5
address, of the::claimant an or be s wor,:--

tol and ete ur .o5 o Only One Event
0 ro todoct0e neo 1r0 f t - SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1948Data Jun 3 . AD. 1048. 3

LILLIAN URCHO 3:00 P M.
RO"ERT URIOHo, JR.

A to o he t will s ons or by

FerICo, 0,00000 TnE CITY OF CORAL CABLES. THE OICRAL GABLES RIVIERA--TIDIES
At rr E i tuor and C.ORAL GABLEs CHiAMBER OF COMMER[CE6-- -

O/ 1, .10 05... s
_ .eo^L No CE RULES AWARD LIST

is r D OUTYe , oQA o For the Venetian Pool Swim Festival I. All swimmers who swim their respective dis-on .D rero 0
1 aa, oSATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1948 tance in the preliminary heat shall receiveEl'se SDtR FJ,0 1 :, to,- 55 0,0

T NrOrs o e r o avi I. Open to children who are bona fide residents a red ribbon.ATs a0Bnldse , A Id , of the City of Coral Gables, Fl, excepting
You ech of you, are he noti- families of employees or employees of the Ve- II. All swimmers who win their respective heat

e notiao n Pol. and qualify for the semifinals shall receive a PSST! SPEAKN
make,a knUown as 

5)VJ. 
J a II. All entrants must compete in their own age white ribbon.JOsh James: Blake:,, desed lat or 00d aEsnW HOEdN OESP COVRAEr, ros 00 0,"" ,. F,,a gropa event Only ' HOnAeaTh AT THX-lS1 III Final winners of each class shall eceive a TALE O DOO OW START00rthoe 0n 00de o ro. oro . There wil be no admission charge to any ARE SOO

at registered entrant on the day of the Swim blue ribbon and a medal plus a year's pass

00 Y: ' , 1 Festival. to the Venetian Pool. Second place winners

ee .. IV. Entrants must have their entry into the Riv- in the final shall receive a medal and six- W 'NF

Sra Times office, Chamber of Commerce oE'Rr OAKEST S

at the Venetian Pool before midnight months pass to the Pool. Third place win
f t Sept 2. fers shall receive a medal plus a three-

S' 0as,e V. Blanks may be secured at the Venetian Pool, months pass to the Pool. In addition, Cham--
Aton atarxChambehr of Cammejr or Riviera-Timeas af- boofCmeeemmesiln5-ce.er of Commerce members will award mrer-

VI. On the day chandise certificates to all ir swho
EATS New Kind of the moos ech registr-ant moot

report to the clerk of the meet before 11 a. swim their distane.
Of C A N D Y m. and find out in which heat he or she is to In addition each winner shall have his or

race. The clerk of the meet shall be at the
Loses 65 Lbs, ront gate and all entrants must be assigned her name engraved on the trophy of their class,
Wears Size 12 Again to their respective heat by the clerk. thereby having one. leg on the trophy. -Now al yo d ha todo oo IL BE I
ugy f a th i TR P Sd'AW
2003 w. 70t, c c00,.t: - 100-YARD DASH-Sob, wnekyfr as0 weeks, with SA O . T RTCNcGthe remarkable NEe AYDS (14 to 17 Years)

Cand~eduingPlanad shnowF Bud0001 OOO nO0O
wear s2 a h_-... Boys-Joe Whitley Memorial Cop donated by Riviera-Times

p0ys00oo rrv c'lnctss ---- '^ - Girl-George E. Mernek Memorial Cup donated by 
-a0,n 0 rer q i a sa osses - Cit of Coral Gablesof 10 so 1500und, with~n ove roouers-

wNY EXPERET 0 YAR DASH
No exercise. No laxtivs.Ooo drugsa.Ea -allo wn Aboutl Iarmless (11 to 13 year s) ---
You simply ta AYD0 bfnor meals whc h5C-o-e-

o e 0 ss >sIL000. 0 Boys-PBA Memorial Cup donated by Coral Gables Po cDeL-1ul33daysupl-poo ssibvo
0rthaouwii0 Girls--AAF Trophy donated by Army Air Force

need01 . Yoo00 moerfndontheverv0 01.0 hox
i ron l an o t o r phone. 2:-YA RD DASH 

A -f Y fitt 
l

S - d ri , (8 to 10 years) 
-

Fod Stoe. i t Boys-Upton C. Ewing trophy AWFUL
Girls-George K. Zain troahy

JOHNNY HAZARD By Frank Robbins WINNIE WINKLE By a 11ranner
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THE WORLD WHEN WE GET - -
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RIV I ER A-TI ME S

ADS THAT BRING QUICK RESULTS
Pp H O I N E

CLASSIFIED RATES
Days Per Line Days Per Line
1- 4..........................15c 6-9.................. I3c

5 .............14C 10-20.................12c

Minimum Charge for One Insertion.......................50c
Contract Rate per line . .................. ............... i1C

Approximately 5, five-letter words to a ine.

TO INSERT AD-
ADS WILL BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL 10 A.t. FOR THE
SAME DAY'S PUBLICA-
TION.

TO CANCEL AD-
CANCELLATIONS W I L L
NOT BE ACCEPTED
LA.TER THiAN P.M. FOR
THE NEXT DAY'S PAPER.
THEY CANNOT BE
ACCEPTED ON THE
MORNING OF PUBLICA-

.TION.

R,ei-0Timet will e re-

-pnil r n e for thee i
adertement. It Is the
rensibilit of the ad-
neitiner tno tf the office
of err din aa.-Phone

- aa-.]

BUSINESS SERVICES
4. HARDWARE SUPPLIES
Ha, n A Whote Haiare store

IO SW 67th Ave.

7. OFFICE SUPPLIES

Jt\.1 DN 0100 S1 PLY '0.
\lAu- le and ine furnitul P

270 Gn 01r0 Ph. 4-051---4 0226

9 PHOTO SUPPLIES

PIOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
'n Ae ttPepan-Poitifs1

MTL1< '0O0O 00lOP1 210' POnce

10. PRINTING

COMMERCIAL
SOCIAL

PERSONAL
STA\'I[ONARY CARDSAS100'10 VENS.00. A 0O000.

RIVIERA PRINTING CO
O2060A,AG0N PH 83-t66l, ENT 9.

11. RADIO REPAIRS

BRIT<10 RADIO 0HOP
A0uto, Po1table radios &o lSpair,.

10' Madt4a Phone 4-170

12. TRUCKING AND HAULING

SUPlRIOP SElRVICFE
LO0 DISTANCE 10VING

LIN\COLN STORAGE A R1DHOUSE
PH NE 82-471

15. PLUMBING

Plumbmng needs ad servioes
B. K. GUNN

PH 9-8381

16. TAILORING- DRESS-
MAKING - ALTERATIONS

1,Also drapes 3368 Mary 0t. C. Grove.
Ph 4-7278

BUT'TON HOLaES
mode at 00b0es. 130 Valencia Ale

Srm g alteoati n- and de-
0..nng- Reasonable rates. Phone

11 70071

17. TYPEWRITERS

t'tLLt S Tnw mTE000 0R CO.P n n 0010a ,11 Oft machines
\en hand and etl00 add..

A10 niakPora ble Type

u ,, -n ] y. Ph 48-8 .. 1 209o

HOME SERVICES
20. CARPET CLEANING

H I L L I A R D
WIU OLEA1ING SERVICE

In 1o0 home or m ou plant,
n4m1 on1 niodern methods

310 00 16th Te. Ph. 4-6361

ASK 10UR DECORATOR
TC ile C ning, Rugs and Fur-

1 1 S OU1 1EKEPIN0 SOP

21. HOME REPAIRS

ALLI l INDUSTRIES
Headquatr fo plywood and

0, H S 3h1t Ae. Ph. 4.839

ea rbt 0 emal. Alterations und

tion. Depedable service. 48-9864.

Rcpais - Palnting - Waxing -
0ma11 11wns moeed. 4-1539. R. W.

'file oof leaks repated withoutemlovmo fle. Solar heater roof
le 1 NCO PHONE 43-521

TILE-TILE-TILE
a th 1 0l. N 0 0pain ore-.
Ito 0n. E C. ''iede. Phone 4-6904

and 4S-6637.

POHNL, F 1
SlIe g-Waterproofing, P1aster-ing, R ofing Cament Work, Altora-

tio In ter1or and Eto Ph4 0 ,527 040 00 010.0,

GUY MALCOMB
POOFING by Expets. Paimting

and R pallin. Etim tes Gnen,
W thu1 Ohl ation

(CAL L lINo4116 ad 4.51148

24. SEWING SERVICES

FOR PLNT. Snger electric porta-
bleo. Immediate delieoo Repan s
0n all makes. 6266 SW 12 St 3-4775.
25. SIVLERWARE

SILVERWARE
'l'ea 0e -- Tra.-ate Pitchers

Landleh -1uit diahes
-owls-egetable dise ec
Also Stei0hng reneed

Guaante d Workmanship
Reonable 010es

T00000 T00000 INC.
PLATING DEPT.

-0 NW 221d Asve. Ph. 48-14l
This ad entitles you to 10% discount

26. WINDOW CLEANING
Professional Window Cleaning.
Janator ia service and Expert floor

wixg, on asphalt tile for all type
buildings and homes.

ALL.-BRITE
WINDOW CLEANING CO.

48-1000 Coral Gables

27. WINDOW REPAIRS
steel window repairs. Oiled, greased

1an adjustet New Op er to S.
screens epaired, replaced. Glass re
placed. 20 year. experience. Phone
48-.01.

29. PARCEL SERVICE

Coral (ables
PARCEL DELIVERY

To trips daily to Miami .
t101 110 001pe Parce1 9 000.

Phon 0 -09 2001, Ar0go0 Ave

LOST AND FOUND
LBracelet t11he1 v th jade stones.
Call 48-t937. Rewaud.

LOSTr-
10 lbs and 2 1 ith m 10 icits t>o
Louise Laud Slenderzng Studio
'at 11mm i0 3 1 , Ph 4-16,9'

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
33. COURT REPORTERS

ANNE nELFO , Court Reporter-
No1ary. Ph. 2-1341 Res 4-5742

SYLVIA . 0LATHT0203 Shoelrid Building Ph. 2-3811

34. PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

P 'zG O'BRGL
Al', expeoion d bookeeper 206

0410 00 h . 0017.: P1 048 00170.
0 0. 1 t. 00010

35. WEDDING SERVICES

weddmg Se0,ce Complete. Bride',
nd attendants dre se Six pictures

8xl1: Cake and catetg for 25:
ltowes for 0ntire 041 y Pt

mal01 1or la1ge. L i sladh
gne Call u to <om lt 1 i Poit

011001. Se 0 011nt0 l ]weddigSemice. 30 SW 27th Avenue.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
41, SHOE REPAIRING

110. 0 S TPA0RED. Ra nablypitted' Best mat"111T Sunset ShoeShop 246 Sunsct 011\, So Manl
42. DOGS AND PETS

Dog Oo0111 < 0 1b , 0 5 0,u t 1
I1.000lt0.0101,41o 01 10 011
,old. t4450 144 00t P44r tt. 20,0

EDUCATIONAL
63. SCHOOLS

BAYSHOI O RIDUTL GARD3]N
Q,t 0nd d4ghf 1l. S0th West

0 40en 01000, 0- 0 m7.

KEN-CASTLE SCHOOL ,
Ku-0, *ode t n and Ilemen-

aly yl olsh ron e0 board-
ing. 10IO.th Ioftal \vrWay.

P honer 4-9721

137. BOATS FOR SALE

CORECT CRAF, 14 foot, power-
ed by 0-coole 10 hp Onn inboaIdC

engine, less thtan vear old excellent
014t01 Thi 000tt, to be 0ol

00,h t0'ltr,W asOutom deOStgned
1004otote 1a00, b iu100 o0
hby ando otidt E tu mclde t-

tioil amse id combmge,
self-lbler ,1en losed fowa0d locker,

rrnot'able O at OCOn" and
fame, f10e euinguishte0i, lie pre 
serv cuhione Aom0a0rtes fon

omfortbly. Boat s rcay to be
hit-hed to your -ar an o f1hme1
toda. Phne Hai., 83-1661 0
4-4613.

FISHING

Gaulf stream & 1eef troll ng. om..

F'ght rfishin,11 lin e o'

0un un0 101 00 m10 e 1ng14011,1 0 -

BUILDING TRADES
72. CARPENTERS

CARP]. ~ ~ N IWR
,1i0l t in .11 t1pe home epans.

ou i 10', P 0one 480934:.

73. CONTRACTORS

Help Wanted
0>e0uti 1l n an it -110rs, Satu1-
1 an 0,1 00 0M naty o 0 u hae

(,at 'n Gal La ell Beauty Salon

BEST WORKERS
REPLY TO ADS

Personnei managers hae told us
toe and again-n Riier Times

elp want Ad attract the cleam
of the rop.nvrHl atdPeople wot C"twe Heln 00001e0
Ads havIe a little moe '..t up

nd go than the n0t person
Tk 1too T a.d Sr- toda at the

R ca T 4 L61Tise-os ilhSp phise your ad t

POSITIONS WANTED
JOHNSON

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
Serving eploers with the

0inest of employees"
127 N 1st Ave. Ph -67335

Bby S0tter Relable young lady.
apeen,eeod 702 CamIlo Ph 48-575

Hpe11enoa prartical nurse or child
a0e PhOe 48 4221.

1d " ' 01ct"" to hrse t
d001 Pat timo 35. pe hoou Ph.

Tke " oe f children ateinoon
oto Phone 1-422

Wol ld postion u~ s r
Can ty000, 04l1, 011, to 41-.i01.

b 0 tte1 nay or niht I,e1,
ice11d.l 00441 011 01t Ph1 4005.

RENTALS
102. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

'10 bedroom Av,tment en tllent
nished, Yearly les

II10N RE\L'Y--REALTORS
3P Poce de Leon 4.165.

0 0e on one bedoom a-1-
t n hS de Le l u ut

0711 . 1000. 13noe at $1,
m1ot1 Il 1. Miller. Ph 4-1566

104. ROOMS FOR RENT

Si la Hotti in the heagt O the
om 1ngle0 double andl 1ms fr

All w ith dI tel t or showeis

C i001001,101400 0 14 o J L R. Montgomc. Reldent

l nin h d om, lir'ea closet $15 per
000110 child w)tome Home 10,-

.4001 Phone 4.-4221

tmele bedroom Light cookm0ideal bli' Connections $30 mSon tly
Phone 4-4105

Lovelv room, picate bath 1 block
west of 0011000m. s0 100 Menroeo

wewh 0e. Au cled room-S
ebk ah person Phl 4883'2

'I b beris latge moom , iam-te
b000-0d e ntrnce. $7. 4ah Al-
sm 6 leammlo

4U (nc poom, 'iate home
plaat 1anm 5 on bu l0t10 sn 0012 bdOuble Ph 1100

Roorn m attact-ie surt. undig
fmr two girls home bekatPh.4S6piniles ad

A1y tnin bedom. l12 Week 
Pi1asto entrance. 24 Zamora Ave
Ph 6 1106 e

106. REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
Cood Corner 2734 Pone De Leon
100d Locaton n ds Drug Store,
Super M ct, Chme Restaniant
or delicat<,on. Wili d0id bld-

mg6 > od for any business
1r dy in 0 d'. Rct starts Aug-

ut 1 P. 48-0114.

107. MISCELLANEOUS FOR RENT

0000g for 0et Phone 4-1416 0r
Fe 1710, (011 Serve Station,

0s0 010 1ra W0 01,n

Alte1ations & Repaars
Additions WANTED TO RENT

New Homes
Licensed & 0nsured

E. O DELLING 228 ALCAZAR 1. APARTMENTS WANTED

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES or 0Jun 15 Bedroom apar tent
ohoem Gables for 2 adults top

If our houte, apartment or store $80 Ph 4-1,52

ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS u,s e u,t de0 on o0 0
bed REomR aotmet Fu ne orOH REPAIRS un1uini.00 'shed i - 460. t 6 4L1cnsd -ind insured Contractors

We 0t,0t your 1ob immediately and RI busosme _ ol _ ntone
fush 4 to your full satisfaction h1 00 00.1 ment m Gabe N

Dia/ Construetion Co. mr0 than 75 poe mon th. 0a01
PHONE 46-1119 9 l'

Georg 0. Alen 0ene0al Co1ra1 1 00 1 d sol a

'yerOloeaOworkSS. 1110 5 pO.$O-lmall,Oattenthon to epair oi 304 Ara- t v cho r th0on. Ph. 4-4710 00,i. .1 0] o 0011t, B 12 , 10,,,-

78. LANDSCAPING - - e 1xam,

Busie c0 ple wart 1a.e ffici-
ADVANCE LANDSCAPING ene0 01,-bed,om 00 sutmnt.

Also oois, soda and fill delivered 0' o r 11 or 004te, Boo 121,0Ph 48-1 Roa-Tu.es.

Coconut Palms-oll izes. $10-$15-$25 N p1p e t0 v an 14 de-Planted. Ph 81-76 e one- bed0om aga0rtinn eo Y

Sd pueerized top soll $9. Rough a or ii, 000 121,
$7. Ph. 48 1045 a0.0000100t10-il 5

op soil - pulveried or ough _ 112. HOUSES WANTED
0ocks, sand o0 fi, Ph 4-2259 Sands FU0510000S O NFURNISHED

Tree sulery. Top soil. Beautiful Tso bedroom ohouse of apuriment
law ns m rde and maintained. Month-y ae ly (. 1 111 01 ite o. U,
lyor early Southinamii Landeap. Riviera-'li'

mgl Co. Pone 5-406-- ing o. hone4-406.Wanted - 2 bedroom furnishedLa sus moed. Reasonable 5940 houe. Re0ponible -adults - Yea11S1W0 44th Tenace, I0ami 44 OP July tot Call or write Box 111
Rncr iera-TimesApo lan matn-m Laid-

'apm 1'1op I pIls f a ll kod. 113. MISCELLANEOUS0 Jb i'o 'ub m tao sm ll -

Ph. 95' a4 ter 4 pm int mPblltt4,,l 10040 0011 000110, 040
- 01 lOnimg 0,k sp00 Po1n 01

81. PAINTING n,1ttr1 1 7 0 i alml
Paintmng a n d d01tn e NTED TO BUYresuable. Ph 48.-6,>:55

Fast m~ass pamntmg b, hout o job.
Pa 10mse Ph. 48,016 00 0-67.

P-amter, first class. Clean and fant
111ensed and InoOs . Phone 4-459.

FINANCIAL
91. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES-

Pack-.age and cooktait lounge. S.W.
0ectin. Must ell du to other

business nterest 0 Ideal location. No
brokers 0Box 114, Riviera-Times.

PERSONALS
Civil 0 m es Performed in my
home any hour. Ph. a-579 for ap-
pointment-

HELP WANTED
Room and board in nice home for
refined woman willing to help with
light housework, Two in family.
Phone or write Riviera-Times, Box
115.

114. REAL ESTATE WANTED

a0es buyer f1r -bedroom -baSh
h,0011. FPrts led 5000nf104i1h0d.
0our Stng 00,1be areiated.

HILOON REALTY
016 Ponce de Leon Phone 4-116

116. LOTS WANTED

In the 1027 sq, foot 5onin0 Ithe
Gables iect ftom wnfer. Reason..
able. Write Box 119, Riviera-Times.

0ant reasonoble 100 ft. Waterway
lot. 00, z0, from owner. Phone
4-0867. on

AUTOMOTIVE
125. AUTOMOBILE SERVICES

FLORIDA
TIRE & BATTERY CO., INC

FORDS -- MIERCURY -- LINCOLN
CAMPLETE SERVICE

FREE PICKUP 00d DELIIERY
876 SW 8th St. Ph. 9-3666

COUNTIRY ESTATE

f Y P "" banon yO Il tu 1 b 1b t
01. 1 -01o 0700,

01 11 II 1 01 - 00
u u 1 l Ot . 0oo l 1a

I EN LEH V lmealtor

1L,oo '10TAL PRICE

Tt ttlI 1 11 0100 OtL

0 n h0 I I i i lo0 10
t 110m. tu ill nanti0 to

tlo m,te 
0uu 

, ootl e..

t el oed n rt -

0 40101 0 .1 t r h1

al0 t$500100 P 0u

DONALD PECK, Healtor
201 Ott n 1 ticc t n 4-09

Real

I 001 11110 .0,0 T0

>0..0~ttOtfN iS t0fl.rt, h

$3,500 DOWN

CanIlI.01,.l1t 
n1 tr>,11 G10.00L0 To1,0Y 2 .10 5

N912 ENOA
F -O L000 IT -
U I jl IT1 ijift Ielo~'l J4 1629ne

Professional men are realizing more and more that there are
exceptional advantages in a Coral Gables location.

Leslie H. Coombs, Realtor, is offering the delightful downtown
Coral Gables commercial property pictured here, It was planrad and
built for professional use and is arranged in three separate suites, each
entered from the Loggia.

The location is extremely favorable, bemg at the same time
accessible, convenient and quiet.

For inspection of this property you are invited to call the office of
leslie H. Coombes, Realtor, at 2312 Ponce de Leon Boulevard, Tele-
phone 4-2586.

GABLES WATERWAY
"Ye i he .u,bi i o titi

ane.
. 1a4110n4.,ha e1 the01 at 1t e-

0 00 000t 1m 0 plan t0

01 0il. Oct tlio O, 1 ,0.
.Ol'CleS 0000 00 01,d\ATPWil and suuoundmng

h c clt f t11 10- 1 01

t in 004 t tloae t et it'
" r home 10 ftth "I'lat1i pricred se low a1

ALEX D. SMITH
305 Co a1 oal Gables

P-. 4-5234

KEY TO COMFORT

in unsa ti bedi m two-.

n nd v nCa rot 00 e 0 tpesvsnd t mal
it ous ni n m tiaet

'i 1110 1noth00 0001 b 0iOe

lntlolnneo h 00000 10101

tl l o -oe ,eion with

LESLIE 11. COOMBES, Realtor
2312 Ponot de Leon. 4 20

1,I.NSPE0CT0110 oll

4240 S.W. 5th TERRACE THREE BEDROOMS INSPECT

Open 11ndi0 1 t 5 i1m TWO 01LT0 B pTHS 1229 SOROLLA
P1 and new sparklhng two-bed- 1 wenty by T) enty Tiled Pol th -.. E YO TiOITN foi ag0004 0 1010 " I, enId "'d '°rntr L00114 x,0t0 . .sOO0000

° It " n'' b10e 'l P , 1'n1d0 T 000 lEA, RUT TF P 1 ed-
Itu Oitoben tc luament Complete Sot Stotr Shuttei 01 t u ni e

- NBuRt in 1910 Lot 0 be autifu trland e0l.'O .N Oft I,0.1, 0 cot 101. TO-U NS E rme 0
'1UNFURt lbi0D $1 500 00 I ot.u000y $2 00 andERNEST E. McGIBONEY, Fc10NIsHUD, $19,750 0ell u0 1.t 0t.

Realtor C. DANA WOODMAN, Realtor L. E. HUGUELET, Realtor
212 Ponce de Leon B1d. 13 Al 01 bia Ciule.
A OlmbaC ro P .. Ph. 4264 Ph. 4-t0- 0, 48-0141

--l --

SLS,MISCELLANEOUS LEOCAr. NOTICE

RE Egoau al porcelin Hotpoint IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S COURT INtable top range. Both m, exceilent AN OR 1AD L 0OUNTY, FLORIDA.
4 5L U M- 654. IN PROBAT1 o 16

WIS gu , pesons1In Re ESe1 P

3921 F A i 0 J04S h 0.T At0a00.

00uw1et1Really s out aI hm1, gi. s .
h l~hne 481725and gve ad farnitueo hand, Leun 0 no1e31rn rlt r ut ebol 0ul0 21 Deal t, m10t d 1Mrs md r m 1h4h ,u 04000. 0 0n 0.

Cuningliam 21 Coral W ay m ieto. h ett fJsp

ABC s n u tom aIt, wash m- 0ni 0, cO OROI of d

I00bn tun e m ot1m rn 1<11141, 00e and conditone 00d, uri 00 , t 01 F1 =0un1,041 10 tom 0 0 lath hou33e. an 0 t.0m100.0 ti100m1th

trisu Otout G1ne C,] le , P r w k1, COOOI g 00,o1l0p0 m .00 it,, thm e1111ht. . 110rn 10 months 01 0m
hae of olie 

,o4 I lll oIhOo ch ,lu tl an t bc

Madha~ ~ P Magudc Reloo ubfmth 9 rbt'

004,0Mun, 001001h000. lPhll11(27,4-1625S,1eoc,

Date June "" i" D 14 -
L ~ ~~~~~t" D CEMBLB kIllnass~~~~A folssi-m h fe o 5inmt ti f the

a I i ourt Dade County loda I t f J. J

pa__mnt__ndtkebk__eond___hann) 11 7 41 04, JI n J4 Blake01 10

mol e F 7 1100pCfer motth LL 11T n a am1 . Il ,N~n J Kfuiahe \'al en m- isIRA 'AY4COCK

10517canps le uti *ld K I~1 .411 1ia 10 AdmmIistra I01tl00

1t t't r dn u Y u t0 ub t n nJune '26, 1948.

e mnd to11 044 11 pt O. a12/ 1

________________ I0 flt,. ̀-- r r1 1 004,0 1.725, 0n giv 2,C~

15 OSSFSALE

t0, elod ltalt ,e,, teialhldsot dttmo,
sot il 2ltto41, 004 bIl

0000 lO, It~l 010 004 0401

150., HOSE PO SALE ,4226

110, 0's f~ 01 Ce 001,0,f,
'0000 0 'ro,. 11 40110e ca000h

50 4 411,00 0,10 ,01

15.40 14000'4 r Pt. 110 410

10. It 00. 00t 100 oloGOool
41011111 000 10, bel .101

001.110 ~EGA N'~l4 000 140 0004

'0l r1 o , 10 000S ,0 14

Y1010,, It,0,0 070,ICO

O 1 it a . N0

00 1, 0 I' 00l'.0100

154. LOTS FOR SALE
100' corner faclg North Best I-

dentl section CG $21>0 Ph 4-271

1 1t 110 100 fIf Blu1d Ro4d0
St700 00 10 ff smiable . 0 r1
t 0 ouses Owne Allen. Phone19-57

m ill to 1, fo 00o aOmlst d 14~0 OSOoIO Julc 19. 0041 o, 0L 'r n
fad:_ DaMe June 1L 194

JE b brATHERM\:N CLERK
t, b wm w. °iocKixs DG

G/18, 25 7 /2, J.

LEG,A L N OTIC E

-- 5 IN THE COUNTY JUDGES bCOURJ' INI55. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE s L '0UNiT, 0 l 01,.

DesnSablo busines property ar-r. F o
o Ootseon Zoned for i bera S 1 1 o eo

bsme Pox 114 RnviSta-Times. 0 AtS ., , d l0 1
S0,o, Oomoodo AgamlS sold

IIGRUBLERT 
Hvn

Reator Y o eeYyt
222 Aragon Ph. 48-2665 -le - -- - u ca

124 .AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE D

LINCOLN 194C - 0 0 e
LTCOLN1R 9040TTO -S - - ,

- -
D -

PP 01 T 
-F A.5D50\biCr b Dls

P01 TNDO to 01, 1 0R. Ot, 00

:4'~00 ST LS 00 5F 00,R too IT. tOl0 .

-. ( Ml L NOTICE
156. MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 0

Polt60 ga ih on m bt aln tn of he( miin
Rid ashea.e SN tItible 5Phone 10I

-- 1o trot toe l 1 d be tia ort putp , .o 0dn 0 r ubS
ho041 d 00. h0 ut n tho prepos d hudte0
r 0 ttO Phone 14- 0' 01 0' 000t ,,1 i o ol dnn for th

5m 01 t tion, 361 0 L0 f i l for the to <t
W-,3m e n m m n 1, 1948 and

O0 (0 1 roA S g m hine B PO-RM2N,
sia 26 botl v~tl d 49 b ottle City C leiksto ae b eia p11c lwih quignck City of coral Gals,-Fla

156. ISCELANEOS PO.SAL

37th Ave. & S. W. 8th St. • ED HASSEN. Owner Phone 48-2541

1,0 . ".oo oo° O t 0*0-1. "l"' 0 l'O- t ""-"^ "-1,0 sat 0rd tt

Cry, . .1.. 00 .1 0 . M , 0.00 00

- Specializing In Delicious
COCKTAIL

HOURS ST EAKS ® CH OPS
FROM 12 TO 12 S E A F O O D S

.BONDED BSORONS. PLATE As Low As65Coo tF to co H00110 ES o DtIo N N E R S .0 005

.0 C to t oor,to o'o 66clot

Real eal SPECIAL

LUNCHEONS Fn 60
AND A TASTY TREATD
Our Fried JU MBO Chief's salga with French dressing served with

aul plneHGesRa
nel ousfe a ream a cents.

t ve. ith CLOSED EVERY WEDNESDAY
ii. lt. o 1010 A ITn. order ,ut tA t in eeany preasre

.nl. flaw, ores nn a mimit e'sntice O .a ont.

Hoard I Jhsnseiaign DeliciousCraHOAKE HOMEAS OF CHP
FROM12 T 12 SEA FOOD

LmAL NOTICE

IN IRCUIT rOrT DADE COUNTY,

OpRT
I'RANCES PLULINE PARRIIS

to -n a E son P-u sh, x:40 Ce lo
to1 ,m o00 m 01 nu 0 5o00

do . . b eto July . 1040 .

L. B LEITHERMAN,
Sa) Thl F. L GOULD, DC Clerk

6/25; r2 2, 0

SHRIMP & SANDWICH SHOP
234 Alhambra Circle 0 Coral Gables

SerVing . . .

OUR FAMOUS

FRIED SHRIMP $-r00
mnth Titr Sane,, Col, Slan, Frieh Fied
PCi0oes Tea or CoI tee _..-_.

CHOPPED STEAK 71
with treh,aI Fried Onions. Cole San ,
Potatoes,. ea or coffee .. ..

OTHER

PLATE Best Plate LUNCHESDINNER t6fro
SPECIALS IN TOWN! fro

Our SANDWICHES and SALADS

4 go ARE SUPER

eg ,a no rea,,nahly prined!

pO
,,,,q 1 HOURS 11 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M. DAILY

XCEPr CLOSED ON NDAY

SAME OWNERS . .. C. F. & MRS. BIELMAN

OPENING

j Saturday, June 26th
The South's most beautiful restaurant <

FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 1948

"ything to Oblige Some Sun,Mne, Prase
POI1LAND Mo. (UP)-Flom

POCATELLO, Idaho (UP)-Po- a Freeto tai,o the county ,ag
dello pohce retuined to thmr r tcultural agent, W S Rowe. o.

1to ear to tim a man sittimg ocid this request. "Peae send
t. Hr said "I nant to go to me a spray hlletmi for aople
1 The officrs obliged on a trec<. Also sold lie ome sun-

harge of diuukenness. shine."

SFRANK RANDEL
OFFERS

An expert, conscientious, dependable automobile repair

General Overhaul - Clutch - Rear End - Mechanical -and Hydraulh Brake Repair - Brazng and Weldimg.

3358 W. FLAGLER STREET PHONE 4-2480

ALL WORK GUARANTEED


